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Aren t you sometimes tempted to and Duckworth Streets, a Stiver Pen- 
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WeU, I might be, but you see X KEOUGH, Army and Navy Depot, and 
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Grand Drawing ofAUCTION
To arrive from New York 

shortly,
A SMALL CARGO

HARD COAL.
S. A. DARBY,

Marshall Bros. Wharf,

IN AID OF

Mount Cashel Orphanage
Live Stock 

Market,
NEAL'S WHARF.

1st Prize—HANDSOME DAIMLER MOTOR 
CAR.

2nd Prize 
3rd Prize

1*0 Gower StreetJly28,4i,eodAUCTION.
I0NDAY, August 1st,

Mount Cashel 
Building Committee,

$200.00 4th Prize .. . $50.00
$100.00 5th Prize .. . $25.00

TICKETS 20c. EACH.
Tickets may be purchased at Mr. J. P. Cash’s, 

The Royal Cigar Store, or from members of the 
Building Committee. •

The Drawing will be held on August 8th, 
and ticket sellers are asked to return stubs not 
later than August 5th.

Winning numbers will be published in the

at 11 a.m.

The final weekly meeting 
of the above Committee wil 
be held in the B. I. S. Music 
Room on Monday, August 
1st, at 9.30 p.m.

Important business, in
cluding reports and the re
turn of stubs.

J. C. PEPPY,
Jly30,21

FOR THE REGATTA.
At our rooms, corner Gower, and 

polonial Streets, a large quantity Of 
biitain Syrnps, Allnut Fudge Sun- 
Ik, Southwell’s Lemon Crystals, 
Ibp, Etc, Etc.

MONDAY, AT 11 AM.

Dowden & Edwards,
mo ii Auctioneers.

We will sell on

MONDAY JIy29,3t

LOST—On Tuesday morn
ing, between Gower St. Church and 
Freshwater Road, by way of Long’s 
Hill, Joint of Cane Troutlng Rod. 
Finder please leave at JACKMAN & 
GREENE.

Next at 2 o’clock,
Daily Papers.50 Head 

Cattle.
j. c. PIPPY,

Sec’y Building Committee.
Jly29,3i

Jly22,S0,fp LOST—on Monday night, a
Small Gold Wrist Watch, detagon 
shape, In Bannerman Park or from 
Rennie’s Mill Road, Military Road to 
Barnes’ Road. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same to MRS. T. J. 
THORBURN, No. 4 Barnes’ Road. 

Jly29,3i

Hon. Sec’y.
bros;

Campbell & McKay LOST—On 27th inst., Ladies
Sliver Bracelet, with Initials all 
around, from Water St. West by way 
of Adelaide Street, Theatre Hill, 
Queen's Road and Mount Cashel Gar
den Party. Finder please return to 
126 Fair View House, Water St. West, 
and get reward. Jly28,3i

For Sale Freehold Building Lots
AUCTION.

Sale by Public Auction to 
Satisfy a Mortgage. FOR SALE. LOST — On Monday, on

Waterford Bridge or South Side Roads, 
a Lady’s Hand Bag containing Keys, 
Letters, etc. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning same to G. KNOWLING, 
Thomlea, Cross Roads. Jly28,3i

I will sell by Public Auction on the 
remises lately occupied by the 
tampion Machine' and Motor Works, 
ti. (Shell Factory), Water Street 
rest on Monday, August 1st, at 11 
JL, all the Stock in Trade, Machin- 
IT, Tools and Equipment of every 
bd now on the premises, including 
allés, Planers. Drilling Machines,

EARLY TURNIPS,
large size; apply to

A. V. ROSS.
• Telephone 806.

Jly28,29.30,aug3.5,6

Jly30.llFor fart]terms.
Bay Roberts, August 3. LOST—A Bunch of Keys on

stout key ring. Finder return to P. O. 
BOX 249 and get reward. Jly28,3iFRED. J. ROIL & CoDrilling

tass Furnace, Forges, Mtitittg Ma
tines and Tools, etc., etc.
Inspection of same can be had at 

»y time before day of sale on appll- 
thou to the undersigned.

If you are spending August 3rd ont 
of town, don’t forget to take In the 
C. of E. Garden Party, Bay Roberts, 
In aid of the

LOST — Between LeM arch-
ant Road and South side, via Spring- 
dale and Water Streets, 1 Gold Chain 
and Cameo Drop. Return to E. J. 
BUTLER, Hillcrest, LeMarchant Road. 
Reward.

VVWWVVUWWVWVVV^VUUVW Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
new school, now In 

course of erection. If you are Inter
ested In this work and cannot attend, 
please send the Committee a donation 
of Money, Candy, Toys, or anything 
else that would help to make the af
fair a success. Grand Concert at 
night, conducted by Mr. Gordon Chris
tian. JlyS0,31

FOR SALE.
Waller A, O’D. Kelly, Jly26,3i,eod

A BargainAuctioneer. FOUND—The owner of a
Bunch of Keys left In my car can get 
them by calling at the West End Cab 
Stand. M. KEAN.

12,23.26,28,30

Jly30,U
House known as “Eastmount”, 

Forest Road, containing 10 
rooms; hot and cold water, elec
tric light and all modern conveni
ences. Also 1 Large Bam, 1 Gar
age, 1 Hen House with, one or 
more acres of land. Easy terms 
arranged to suit purchaser.

Apply any time after 2 p.m. 
on the premises to

H. KEEPING.
Jne28,tu,s,tf

House WantedK EL- TWO ILLUSTRATED BIBLE LECTURES
CASINO THEATRE,

SUNDAY, JULY 31st.
First at 3 p.m.—Subject being: “What will Christ 

do with the Keys of Hell and of Death.”
Second Lecture at 8 p.m.—Subject being: “World 

Wants—their meaning and outcome according to
"RiKlo Pi*onhû/*iT w

Two Ladies can be accom
modated with Board and Lodging
in a private family; apply at 21 Ban
nerman Street.

Anyone having 4 or 5 rooms 
or a house to let and would like 
a reliable tenant, immediately or 
within the next two months, 
may apply by letter to “RELÏ- 
able T.”, or Phone 1829.

Iy30,2i

AUCTIONEER Jly20,tf

WANTED — For Married
Couple, who are visiting the city. 
Board and Lodging with a private 
family in a home with all modem 
conveniences ; apply by letter to BOX 
106, c|o this office.Jly30,31AUCTION.

NOTICE.Bible Prophecy.”
Speaker: MR GEORGE YOUNG,

Travelling Representative of the International Bible 
Students’ Association.

Seats Free. All Welcome. No Collection.
Jly30,ll

WANTED — By Married
Couple, 8 or * Furnished Rooms In 
good locality; apply this office. 

JlySOAf

w Sale by Public Auction to 
Satisfy a Mortgage.

Nil se» by Public
The C. L. B. C. Athletic Asso

ciation are requested to meet the 
men interested in the C. of E. 
Orphanage Garden Party in the 
Armoury on Saturday, July 30, 
at 9.30 p.m.

C. E. A. JEFFERY, 
Secretary.

, . ------- Auction on the
“ses, HO Water Street, lately oc- 
,„b£_L: M- Trask & Co., on Tues- 
Angnst 2nd, at 11 a.m, all the 
: T.rade’ consisting of: Ma

ssa Motor Supplies, Automobile 
™et'es, Brass and Iron Pipe Flt- 
t Wectricai Supplies, Marine En- 

upphes, Stoves and Ranges for 
JJ? woo<t Office Fixtures, Desks,

’j**on on same can be had at
J® °®fore day of sale on appli-

10 undersigned.

Motor Car for Sale.
No. 85 Brown “OVER

LAND” Touring Car, new
ly painted and in perfect 
running order. Has run 
about 8,000 miles. Reliable 
car at a bargain. Apply
HAROLD MACPHERSON.

jly29,2i

Respectable Woman living
in country would take Baby Children 
to Board; apply BOX 106, Telegram 
Office. Jly30,21

Help Wanted!Jiy*8.3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid; highest wages given; refer
ence required; apply MRS. F. J. 
MORRIS, 4 Waterford Terrace. 

JlySOJM
ACCORDEONS
HIGHEST GRADE.

A range of Houses on Bannerman Street, sold sep
arately or together—six in all. Here is a good invest
ment and very easy terms to secure some cheap houses. 
Also one Brick House on Cochrane Street, near Water 
Street. Don’t let a good chance go by. This property 
is centrally situated and demands good tenants. Also 
other property too numerous to mention.

Also one house with large shop. A good business 
stand in West End, opposite Sudbury. Terms maH*

-- ppuucjoigUCU.

Wter A. O’D. Kelly,
WANTED — Early in Sep
tember, for the Lady Principal of 
Biehop Spencer College, two Furnish
ed Rooms with Board and Attendance. 
Apply to B. E. S. DUNFIELD, Esq., 
Hon. Secretary, c|o Messrs. Job Bros. 

• Jly30,61_________________________

Auctioneer. STRAWBERRIES! 3 sets Bell Metal Reeds, 
comers nickel bound, with 
leather inside. Regular $23 
to $25 values reduced to 
$12, $15 and $17. The above 
are the highest grade Ac
cordéons on the market to
day, and cannot be import
ed for less than 20 px. over 
our reduced sale prices.
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO,

887 Theatre Hill,
J1729.81 St John’s, Nfld.

FOR SALE. Cultivated Strawberries,
$1.00 Per Gallon

fx.b. Stephen ville. 
Expressed same day as pick

ed. Apply by wire.
M. F. HAYES,

Stephen ville.

M JUNKS WANTED—A General Girl;
apply to MRS. W. D. RYAN, 21 Coch
rane Street. Jly29,21

easy by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott Street 

PHONE 1388.

a* 70c. per hundred. 
foNROE EXPORT CO.

WANTED —■ A Maid for
general work; references required; 
apply to MRS. HARRY WINTER, The 
Bungalow, Robinson’s H11L

Jly26,3t,m,w,8

Jobbing in Carpentry —
Easy terms; all work strictly attend
ed to; apply to URIAH FOWLER, 26 
Cabot Street. jly!6,3ita,th,s

Jly28,3i

THE BROWN TAXI —2
WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid; .must have good 
references. MRS. H. F. GLASS, 86 
Circular Road.

WANTED Some one to
. Baby Girl, 6 months 

>ply by letter to BOX 107, Tele-
TO LET! ,8 Pow«, St. Pboae SIS. IWU. NEW ARRIVALS. nn»jnWANTED
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FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, No. 61 Field Street, 
together with the Stable in the rear. 
Ground rent *12.00 per year. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, St John’s. Jly23,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Overland 6-Passenger Tonring Car, in 
good running order; new tires ; apply 
E. J. MILLER, Central Cab Stand, or 
Just off Merrymeeting Road. 

Jly26,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE—One Canadian
Bred Mare, 8 years old; splendid 
roadster; will be sold cheap If ap
plied for at once. JOHN FOWLER, 
Fitzgerald’s Stable. Jly28,31

FOR SALE-Printing Press,
2^4 x 3%, and Outfit of Inks, Bronz
ing Powders, Paper, Plain and Fancy 
Type, etc. Can he seen at AN
DREWS’, 64 King’s Road. Jly30,31

FOR SALE — 1 English
Bicycle; apply S. OSMOND, 77 Penny- 
well Road. Jly30.ll

FOR SALE-Cheap, 1 5-H J>.
Stationary Engine, Bulldog; needs lit
tle repairs; apply F. W. SMEATON, 
Leslie St., or SNOW’S FORGE, Spring- 
dadie Street. Jly30,31

FOR SALE—1 One-Horse
Deerlng Hay Raking Machine, in per
fect condition. For particulars apply 
to E. R. BISHOP, Mundy Pond Road. 

Jly*),3i

FOR SALE-House situated
In the East End; apply 41 F'ranklin 
Avenue. • Jly30,li .

FOR SALE—Cheap, 1 Eng
lish Bicycle; steel frame, three speed; 
apply J. S. MORRISSEY, 88 Lime St. 

JIy30^1

FOR SALE—Victoria Wag
gon, newly done up; reasonable price; 
apply 86 McFarlane Street. Jly30,2i

FOR SALE—1 Small Pony,
Rubber Tired Buggy and Harness; ap
ply at Telegram Office. Jly29,3i

FOR SALE—1 Fast Horse,
“Ches”, winner of Cabman’s Race at 
last meet; apply WM. WYLIE, 26 Hay
ward Avenue. Jly29,21

HOUSE FOR SALE — For
particulars apply 7 Bulley Street 

Jly28,tf

A Fine Crop of Standing
Hay for sale. Terms, cash before cut
ting; apply by letter to "X”, c|o Even
ing Telegram Office. Jly29,3t

Buy this Piece of Land for
*300JM)—Two acres, very attractive 
location, about 2% miles from city; 
excellent view and sufficient frontage 
for 6 bungalows. Don’t lock up your 
money at 3 per cent, and deprive 
yourself and your children of fresh 
air; apply at this office. Jly29,3i

SHOP TO LET—To Let a
Commodious Shop on Cookstown Road. 
For particulars apply to MRS. M. J. 
JAMES, 69 Cookstown Road. Jly29,tf

TO LET — 5 Unfurnished
Rooms on Cornwall Avenue; apply to 
MRS. S. JOY, 198 New Gower Street. 

Jly30.ll

TO THE TRADE — Orders
taken now for barrels and cases of 
Tar arriving next week. Wholesale 
only. H. B. CHAFE, Commission Mer
chant, 266 Water Street. P. O. Box 64. 

Jly29,2i

NOTICE — To the General
Public: I am prepared to do all kinds 
of Painting, Carpet Cleaning and Win
dow Cleaning. All work called for 
and delivered. Address all orders to 
J. J. CLARKE, cjo Telegram Office. 

Jlyl84mos,eod

REMOVAL NOTICE—J. T.
Adams, Carpenter, has removed from 
Cabot Street to 41 Franklin Avenue. 

Jly304i
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SHOULD HUSBANDS AND

hundred,
She Bays

she has a neigh-

mu ettff *4Her, a trick tee awy
el m jure.

Berne otter nggeetirae I would 
make about wwemente between hue- 
bande «([wives «ret 

AwW argument at mealtime, even 
when It le fairly friendly. The entra 
mental effort ta bad tor the digestion,

lee* the Breakfast Peaceful, 
Especially areld arguments at the 

breafcfaet table—for It anything does 
go wrong ehd the discuseicm becomes 
a dispute, the whole day is apt to be

HEATING SERVICE

When Chooting the Material 
for a washable Frock for the 
growing child—
MOTHER naturally think* of 

the possibilities of the fabric 
shrinking in the wash. It Is 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the fabric will not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux Is used 
for its cleansing.
Durability, charm of coloer, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—a bowl 
of warm water—-and1- dainty hands 
can-cleanse delightful, fabrics /O 
in a delightfully eeaymaaner. ygBjj*
The beautiful pure Lax 
flakes are whisked into a 
creamy, bubbly lsther man \
BiTtimt Gently Mjutczc 
this cleansing : foam \ 
through and through the

Restoring 
Nerve Power,

0€fP, x
VAPCU

GovceRi
totce PIn rswry people the tissues of the 

nerves have suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nerves 
in a ' natural way by eating 
" Skippers.” The pure olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “fat-starved” nerves.

Your retailer will supply you with 
a tin of

“SKIPPERS.”

CHAN4<
NWe Pfcl

to dry. t
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SALADA’i
m -e-i am Hut

Good on all occasions.
D A ITklX ft. A WHOLESALE AGENTSoAIkD a LU. sT. John's

"Batterers”
The Shadow of 

the Future.
CHAPTER XT.

A GRAND DISCOVERT.
Among the elements of uneasiness 

underlying Sydney Alwyn’a young life 
was one extremely common to man
kind—want of money. Endowed with 
a quick eye tor other people’s needs, 
A ready hand to help them, it was no 
tight bond to feel herself always 
scant! y provided with means to this 
end, and in nothing was the contrast 
of her nature to her mother's and sis
ter's more clearly shown than in this 
matter of pounds, shillings, and pence.

Mrs. Alwyn would nail down the 
charges of a laundress to the lowest 
farthing, and travel miles, metaphor
ically, to save a mite; Leonora invar
iably had headaches on offertory Sun
days at St. Clair's, and, as Phillips 
would grimly say, was never known 
to give away so much as her cast-off 
frilling, and neither lady grudged any 
domestic screwing which would supply 
means of external display; while Sid
ney's economies, contrariwise, began 
Pnd ended with herself. All she could 
garner up went In channels she was 
not in the habit of talking about, and 
many a rueful hour it cost her to 
think that these savings were so pro- 
vokingly small.

Mrs. Alwyn, however, took good care 
that-only a very small portion of her 
income should be wasted through Syd- 
ney*e proclivities, and so it came to 
pass, that the girl had to tax her nac
tive ingenuityAo make the most of the 
little she possessed.

She was making, one May morning, 
an after-breakfast inspection of last 
winter’s garments, pondering over 
what could be spared to robe the con
valescent Patty Peggs, and two or 
three Junior sisters, lamenting secretly 
that she must not venture on slicing 
up a suggestively useful serge, for 
fear her mother might not see fit to 
replace it before cold weather came 
again, when Phillips entered, and ex
claiming, "The bag was late this 
morning, miss. Mistress sent this up 
here,* laid a letter on the table.

Sydney’s postal communications 
were, few, and a glance at the old- 
fashioned business envelope told her 
from whom this came—Jacob Cheene.

Glad to receive it alone, since Mrs. Ah- 
wyn never saw the clerky superscrip
tion without annoyed comment, she 
opened this missive of her father’s old 
friend, and prepared to read it undis
turbed.

But the first sight of its news almost 
took away her breath.

She always wrote to him simply and 
freely, more, perliaps, than she could 
ever speak to any one at St. Clair’s, 
and in her last letter she had dwelt 
rather dolefully on the poor famished 
home of her choir invalid, wishing 
she could havte given the little pale- 
checked mortal a taste of sea-breezes; 
thought, as she had ended, wishes 
were, alas, vain—the surplus of her 
allowance would go such a little way.

Now, in Jacob’s letter came this re
markable response:

“It is like your own father’s child, 
Sydney, to he looking after the poor 
about you. He was as free as the day 
as long as ever he was able, and I will 
make bold to say you will copy him 
when you take your money. Tour 
birthday comes next month, I know. 
I remember when you wiere born as 
well as yesterday. I wish I were not 
too old a man to travel over the coun
try and bring you some trifles you, and 
you only, would value. Rut they shall 
get to you somehow, though I may 
never live to shake hands again with 
my dear master’s daughter. And 
please to memember on June the 8th 
that nobody prays more fervently for 
prosperity to your six thousand 
pounds, and for a long life for you to 
do good with it, than 
"Yours very true and dutiful friend, 

JACOB CHEENE.”
Six thousand pounds! Her six thou

sand pounds! Whatever did the old 
clerk mean?

Sydney flushed up, and all her pulses 
started off full gallop at the thought 
of such wealth in her own hands. 
Patty Peggs was clothed in blue serge 
ins tan ter. The damp, ill-drained dom
icile which the entire family of Peggs 
inhabited was deserted; they were 
transferred by magic, high and dry, 
to a six-roomed house. The rector had 
his blanket club endowed, so he 
Hadn’t to go begging every winter. 
The Dacies—oh! with a great Joyful 
Inspiration—It It were true! But not a 
moment could she wait without hear
ing If this extraordinary fortune were 
really so near at hand. Letter held 
tight, away she went through her mo
ther’s boudoir, where she heard voices.

The inner door was slightly ajar. 
Mrs. Alwyn, reading aloud to Leonora 
something the post had brought, heard
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nothing of the light approaching step. 
Sydney could not avoid catching the 
last sentence.

"We mean no offense; hut seen* one 
of us Is wholly laid by now, and you 
know full well, ma’am, how we’ve bore 
up again’ our troubles from begtnntn’ 
to end, we humbly ask a trifle now
and-----” “Sydney!” Mrs. Alwyn broke
off, her face, In common parlance, as 
black as a thunder-cloud, “why did 
you not knock? Never-never should- 
yon enter a room in that manner when 
people are reading letters!”

“I beg your pardon, mamma. I didn’t 
mean to Interrupt you. Is yours a 
troublesome one?”

“Ye—es—no—oh no! That is, no
thing particular. Merely a begging let
ter. Is yours more important?”

The girl’s hearing was so wonderful
ly bright, for a moment Mre. Alwyn 
thought Mr. Vlllters had proposed in 
writing and was certainly to be ac
cepted.

“It seems so to me, msmma. But It 
you, for once, will read what Mr. 
Cheene says, you can best tell me it it 
really Is.” And «he laid the open epistle 
down for perrusal.

A suspicion of its contents came 
over Mrs. Alyyn, but she read it slow
ly through without a word, her face 
lowering at every line. Then she folded 
and almost flung it back to the owner.

"Your true and dutiful friend is a 
most meddlesome old man!” she said, 
briefly. .

“Then.it is true!” cried Sydneyfher 
delight in the news not to he quenched 
even by this reception of it. “Where, 
oh, where does the money come from, 
mamma?”

“From me. That is, if you will kindly 
have patience and listen”—tor Sydney 
uttered a bewildered ejaculation— 
“from the sum secured to me by mar
riage-settlement. You would have 
heard all In due time It this ridiculous 
interference had not forestalled the 
proper explanation. Mercifully, your- 
father put away a few thousand for 
any family he might have, but until 
any child or children came of age, the 
interest was mine exclusively. I ex
plained part of this to you once before. 
Now, when your birthday arrives, next 
month, you are at liberty to assume 
control of the money^ six .thousand 
pounds. I presume you will expect to 
lay the Interest out yourself, instead 
of leaving me to do so?"

Sydney looked almost aghast at the 
prospect, after her very meager al
lowance. She felt such a person of pro
perty. x

“Why, however much will It be, 
mamma?” she all hut gasped.

“Between two and three 
but*’—as Sydney barely restrained a 
delighted note—“you must, of course, 
pay properly for your share of this 
home while you |tay in it"

“But that will leave me rich!” cried 
Sydney, “if you take half, or even 
more. Oh, maptma,” venturing to let 
a hand drop on Mrs. Alwyn’s shoulder, 
“I can’t help being very glad. I hope 
it doesn’t vex you.’*

“Vex me! Oh, dear no,” so di 
up her handsome figure as to ridj 
self of contact with that warm 
young touch ; “but, naturally, I |ion’t 
exult as you do. In a certain way, re
member, your gain is .my loss. Now,1 
with Just the glimmer of a sneer, “of 
course you want to carry your ne^s to 
those Dacies. Be sure and say it was 
merely antedated by that garrulous 
old man. And—Sydney,” as the girl 
turned away, chilled, subdued—some
how she and her mother could never 
either rejoice or mourn together—“as 
you pass the post-offlee, bring me half 
a crown’s worth of stamps." Thus did 
Mrs. Alwyn merge these wondrous 
tidings in the current of the common
place, effectually damping her daugh
ter’s pleasure for the hour. But It re
newed itself before long, and during 
the May days that followed many and 
many a superb castle did Miss Sydney 
rear on the solid foundation of those 
six thousands.

It was while the toll glamour of this 
brilliant promise was upon hyr that 
Mr. Vllliers came down again, and felt 
himself fairly checked by the frank 
innocence with which his surprise and 
congratulations were claimed. “I have 
such a piece of news to tell you,” said 
Sydney, the first minute she was with 
him alone. “Something I really think 
yon will like to hear. In quite a very 
small way I am actually a little bit of 
an heiress, Mr. Vllliers. Value six 
thousand pounds!”

Love would have made no stumbling- 
block of that speech, but it put inter
est into a quandary. Guiltily conscious 
of having been very much Indeed 
aware of the grand fact all the way 
through, Mr. Rupert expressed his sat
isfaction awkwardly and in guarded 
phrase (at which Sydney was sorry, 
having counted on his sharing her 
gratification more warmly; she did so 
want some one to be very glad at it), 
and the great question he had been de- 
termlnlng to ask her somehow sttitik 
in his throat

■ Holding conference with his aunt 
that evening, "Upon my honor,” he 
■kid, with a sheepishness that was 

,t the most creditable trait yet re- 
irded of him, “when a girl has Just 

told yon she is wprth so much, a fellow 
can’t decently make a dash at it all In 

■ It would have been better 
at Christmas. As I 

dirt, I’ll stake my lui 
I can get my

bout
- end

A LABORER is worthy of her hire— 
and a little bit more. When your 

stenographer does good work make her 
happy with a box of MoiR’S. Overtime 
loses its terrors, and “pothooks” be
come more interesting when she is 
tasting such a reward.

Who cares how hard one works when one receives 
sudh sweet appreciation.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX 1

MOIR’S (Chocolates
FRED V. CHESMAN, ST. JOHN’S.

Speaking of ar
guments, which I 
did last week, a 
Letter Friend 
wants to know 
whether I believe 
in arguments be
tween husbands 

wives.

who is. al- 
H? ways and for- 

ever arguing 
RSuusSfSQL things with her 

husband and that she and her hus
band so hate to hear them that they 
have made a resolution never to ar
gue.

Two Kinds of Argument
Before trying to answer that ques

tion I looked up the word “argue” to 
be cure of my ground, and I found 
that it has two distinct shades of 
meaning. One is “to debate or dis
cuss,” the other Is “to contend or 
dispute.”

If she means the first kind of argu
ment, I think that the husband and 
wife who didn’t argue would be ra
ther goopy. If she means the second 
kind of argument, I think the hus
band and wife who could manage al
ways to avoid it would be laying the 
foundation for a happy home.

WIVES ARGUE?
Of course husbands and wives must 

talk a great many things over and 
must find that they have some differ
ent opinions on some of these sub
jects. If each can sensibly and 
pleasantly explain why he feels or 
thinks as he does and make a genu
ine effort to understand why the 
other thinks and feels as he does, 
such a discussion is of the highest 
value in determining their relation
ship and the course of action they 
shall take in the innumerable matters 
in which their acts affect each other.

A Time to Le* Things Drop.
But it is very lyrd to remain pleas

ant, reasonable and considerate of the 
other’s viewpoint when you get to dis
cussing some subject on which you 
have strongly opposing opinions. 
Therefore, I think that when these 
subjects have been discussed a reas
onable number of times and neither 
has convinced the other,, it is an ex
cellent thing to let them drop. If 
they involve action, make some com
promise as to the course of action 
you will follow, and then let the sub
ject alone. If they are simply mat
ters of opinion, just each permit the 
other to enjoy his own opinions. 
Above all things, don’t drag in such 
subjects as these when you have be
come excited over a discussion of

tainted by the mental a» 
results.

Also, never begin any 
discussion in the late evenly! 
want your sleep to rest yog.

Remember, also, that 
live happily together even lu 
hold different opinions on i 
Jects, and that neither the, 
nor your marriage need co^l 
end because yon hold differs*,J 
on religion, politics, or oth*! 
jects. Live and let live-m i 
motto for married folks ( 
vised.

A Jelly that adds “sparkle” to thé Table, 
secures an additional touch of pleasure for you] 
repast There is no sediment or “slabbine 
about a Freeman’s Jelly—it is all the same, de-1 
lightfully light and shimmery texture through- ! 
out. The flavours, too, are most delicate and 
pleasing.

‘.Hïï&îZfSi i«-
One of ;

FREEMAN’S ENGLISH FOODS

lems
Now is the time to. have your heating prob- 
is looked after. The noted

is at your disposal free of charge. We make / 
specialty of Heating designs, and are prepared 
to take on anything in Mechanical Drawing, 
Blueprinting, etc.

C. A. HUBLEY,
Phone ^ 1 Write 

950. Box 909, St. John’s.
,f., Gall n i
406 Water St.

th,s,tu

Gasolene and Motor Oils.
Having installed a Tank on our premises we are now pre

pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline In 
any quantity required at lowest current prtcjBS,

We aldb carry stock of MOTOR (ML8 and GREASES of every 
description. ~ ---- -

HENRY J.STABB& CO.
maySl.eod.tf

Wedding Gifts!. fe T.ITL—

For those who prefer, toirive A: 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot jCaiL 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding' 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well aa 
beautiful and lasting. - ?

T. J, DULEY & C0„
Limited. -

The Reliable Jewellers and 4. 
Opticians.

IgT. JOHN’S, 

STT
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Freeman’s Jelly Crystals.! «*

' 1-’ |v •’-» I'J 1 -> 1 > I'J 1 . |-j !
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1 Lloyd George, to 
loss, to-day, read 
fired by King Geoi 
, attributed to the 

_g the Government' 
leported interview I 

by Lord Northfj 
te fabrication, 

follows:—“His
(has had his attei 
Lain statements, I 
hew with Lord Nl 
lg in the Daily MaT 
[to the Daily Expii 

newspapers; Thl 
^ned in the report! 
■fabrication. No s| 
Tis those which are 
[nor were any sue 
I alleged made by I 
lajesty also desires! 
[dear, contrary tq 
n the interview.

_i to the Parliamen 
Ed, he followed 
Rational practice, 
pes from the Thrq 

Lloyd George 
I that this statemq 

ling to sterilize tli 
al malignity whir] 

i ends, is endeavo 
iehf between tli 
■standing bet we 

fe and the United 
te the hope of 

The interview 
i Minister referred 

las saying to Lloyd
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officers to
the -writ ot Habeas Corpus was de-Passengers andFreight. La Grippeliberate contempt of Court

If the peroeolator Is clogged up, 
pour coarse salt Into the coffee holder 
and scrub the stopped-up perforations. 
Then hold it under the hotweter fau
cet

If a piece of watermelon Is left after 
serving, press a sheet of waxed paper 
over the surface and, just before serv
ing again, cut off a thin slice and dis
card It

The washerwoman often forgets 
what to starch and what not If you 
tack up a typed list of directions over" 
the laundry tubs, much annoyance and 
trouble will be avoided.

A granite kettle may be mended with 
a dress snap. Put the ball through 
the hole and snap on other side. Rivet 
with a few tight hammer strokes un
til secure.

Scoop out the centers of ripe to
matoes and fill with a mixture of 
chopped olives, celery and cubes of 
veal lost marinated with eaÿd dress
ing. Serve on crisp lettuce.

Ground steak seasoned with salt, 
pepper, chopped onion and parsley 
may be combined with boiled mac
aroni, shaped into balls, sauted and 
served with tomato sauce.

A delicious way in which to serve 
cantaloupes is to chill, cut In halves, 
remove seeds. Then sprinkle each 
half with a small bit of nutmeg and 
place In the center two tablespoons 
strained honey.

days of 
music 1

mental BAIL EIRE ANN TO MET!
DUBLIN. July 2».

It now seems certain that summon
ing ot the "Irish Republican Parlia
ment" to consider the Britsh terms, 
will be one of the very next steps to 
be taken in connection with the peace 
negotiations, although the calling of 
Dali Etreann for this purpose is not 
likely to occur iihmedlately, no date 
having yet been fixed. The apparent 
fact that such session has been decid
ed upon, encourages the hope here 
that negotiations will prove fruitful. 
No application has as yet been made 
for the release of those members who 
are still In prison.

and Cold» exhaust
in the short period of theirkgtn any

te late evenly « 
[ to rest you 
Iso, that peopfo 
tether even « » 
pinions on man, 
neither the um

H need coutov 
p hold different ™ 
litics, or other

of the nerve of the
body thsa week» of hard work.. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 am. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 pan. every Sat* 
lay. First-class accommodation.

After them take
Cut oat this ad and mail it today. * We send yoa 

a New Edison on three days free trial LNo obligation 
on your part ■*d

Mr. Edison has offered 23 prizes, totaling <10,006, 
for the best phrases of fear or five words that distin
guish the New Edison from other phonographs and 
talking machines. We are making this dffer so that 
you may become better acquainted with the New Edison, 

before sending in your prize phrase.

Asaya-NeuraH
E NEW REMEDY F
Nervous Exhaustion

which contains Lecithin (coo-

One Way Fare $38.66 inclod centrated from eggs), the form
•f phosphates required for nerve■d folks

ing Meals and Berth. CIVIL WAR nr CHINA.
PEKING, July 29.

Fear of a general uprising along 
the Yang-Tse-Kiang River Is felt here 
as a result of hostilities between 
provinces of Hunan and Hupeh, the 
former under control of the Canton, 
or Southern Chinese Government, and 
the latter under the Jurisdiction of the 
Peking, or duly constituted Govern
ment Troops from Huan have in
vaded Hupeh with the evident Inten
tion of ousting Wang Chan Yuen, In
specting Commissioner of the two 
provinces. Wang Chan Yuen is one of 
three “War Lords,” who recently 
caused reorganization of the Peking 
Government. General Pu Pei Fu, com
mander of Government troops in 
Hunan, and idol of the Hordes, has 
been ordered to lead the advance on 
Hupeh.

» DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

uaRVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQÜHAR A CO-, Ltd., 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ LUX,
North Sydney, CD.

».tn.th,tf

The only phonograph which can 
direct campuiajp with frjÿg agjgg

the test of

There Most Be a Reason
F. V. CHBSMAN,That a great many of the garments 

that we have received in the past 
month were from new customers who 
had those garments mishandled by 
other dyers and were sent to us as a 
last resort before a settlement was" 

the owners. We were

Table, and 
re for your 
alabbiness* 
? same, de- 
e through- 
ilicate and

St John's.Edison Dealer.

loyd George Uses made with 
able to doctor up the majority of 
those crippled garments to the entire 
satisfaction of those owners. It you 
have any sick garments of this char
acter send them to us. It our cus
tomers don’t accept the garments af
ter we doctor them, don’t pay us. No 
cure no pay. We have received a new 
shipment of dye, the best on the mark
et Raglans cleaned and dyed at 
shortest notice. Outport orders get 
my personal attention.

J. J. DOOLEY, j
MeJUnlay Bldg,

eod.tf Cor. Lime St. A LeMarchant Bd.

<waudl6K»»-

Harsh Language
Criminal Malignity ” for Personal 
Ends-Lord Northcliffe Cables 
Denial to King George—Less 
Tension Between Britain and
France.
IttProiATES ALLEGED

STATEMENTS.
LONDON, July 29. _ 

r Liovd George, in the House oi*’ ’ - __J n rttniem ont

A JOHN HOPKINS EDICT.
BALTIMORE, July 29. 

The Board of Trustees of John Hop- Bros., Ltdkins Hospital yesterday issued the 
following dictum : “The maximum fee 

1 that any surgeon ought to charge for 
an operation, no matter how wealthy 
the patient may be, is one thousand 
dollars.-The maximum charge that any 
physician ought to make for attending 
patients in hospital is thirty-five dol
lars a week" ,

PREMIERS AND NAVAL DEFENCE.
LONDON, July 29.

While no official statement has been 
issued, it is understood that the Con
ference of Imperial Premiers has 
reached agreement on the naval policy 
of Empire Conference, and reaffirmed 
the scheme, whereby each Dominion 
is responsible for its own defense 
coastally.

BRITAIN’S REPLY TO FRANCE.
LONDON, July 29.

Great Britain’s note to France re
garding the Silesian problem, deliver
ed In Paris this afternoon, is describ
ed by officials as of a friendly charac
ter, In marked contrast to the attitude 
displayed in the French note, to which 
.it is the reply. Great Britain, officials 
declared, Is still anxious to consider 
any means by which the French can 
be met, but it is emphasised that, ac
cording to the news received in Lon
don, there is no danger threatening 
French troops in Silesia, which 
renders the sending of reinforcements 
urgently necessary, as the French 
have claimed. The note calls atten
tion to what is described as the ex
traordinary action on the part of 
France in endeavoring: to act inde
pendently of the Supreme Council, in

Hardware Department

English and American'Scythes.

English and American Scythe Stones. 

English and American Grass Hooks. 

Patent and Combination Snathes.

Hay Forks, Hay Rakes.
i,

Spading Forks-D. and Long Handle. 

Potato Diggers, Weeding Forks. 

Garden Trowels, Shovels, Spades. 

Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers.'

before His Majesty left for Ireland, 
"Are you going to shoot all the people 
In Ireland?” to which the Prime Min
ister was quoted as saying, “No Your 
Majesty.” "Well then you must come 
to some agreement with them,” said 
the King, according to the interview. 
“This thing can’t ■ go on. I can’t have 
my people killed in this manner.”

NORTHCLIFFE DENIES INTER* 
VIEW.

WASHINGTON, July 29.
Lord Northcliffe made public to-day 

the following cablegram sent to Lord 
Stamfordham, private secretary to 
King George:—“Please convey to His 
Majesty, with my humble duty, my de
nial of ever having ascribed to His 
Majesty word or words, as stated by 
the Prime Minister yesterday. I gave 
no such interview.” -

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

ting prob*

Governors

DR. LEHR’S 
DENTAL OFFICE 
will be closed 
during month 
of August.

re make a 
prepared 
Drawing,

Conches

CASH’SIt. John’s.

TobaccoStore, Water St
June7.eod.tf Hardware DepartmentNOTICE. JnlyS.tfCOLLECTIONS.

All sorts of notes, claims, etc., 
collected at shortest notice. Ap
ply to this company with names 
and addresses in full, also 
amounts. Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
H. W. RODDER, Manager,

Oke Bldg, Prescott St P. 0. Bex 28». 
Jly9JL2i,eod Phene 1266.

The well-known fishing resort, 
“Glenview”, on the . Gome-By- 
Chance river, formerly owned 
by Mr. Adams, is now re-opened 
as a temporary put-up for the 
fishing public. Particulars can 
be had by applying to P. O. 
BOX 1523. Jiy23,lSifs,tuIth

St John’s Light & Power Co
Limited.

re now pre* 
Gasoline in

iE^ of every

NOTICE.At the premises lately occupied fey Alan Goodridge 
& Sons,

A CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
Price......................... .. .. .. , .$18.00 per ton

A CARGO POINT ACONI COAL.
^rice ... ............ ......................... $17.00 per ten

Also to arrive:
'S CHOICE CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL. 

5C M. P. & T. BOARD. 
r: M. DRESSED CLAPBOARD.
50 M. 3 in. SPRUCE PLANK.
-0 M. FRAMING and STUDDING.
2f; M. 1 in. CLAPBOARD.

Is your home wired for Electric Light? If not 
ask your friends and neighbours whose homes we have 
recently wired, they will tell you the cleanliness, con
venience and comforts they now experience, at no 
greater cost than the old way. -

Then ask us for a price on wiring and fitting your 
home.

Our stock of fittings is as large and varied that in
dividual tastes can be suited.

Our prices are lowest consistent with quality of 
fittings, material and workmanship.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

In re Stripling Estate or Trust 
As the above Estate is now being 

handed over to me to manage, all 
monies due this Estate must be paid 
to me at 276 Water Street.

JOHN COWAN,
Agent * Attorney for Trustees.

Jly27,28,30

FLOUR I
ON THE SPOT

1660 brls. Reindeer
TO ARRIVE SA. MAPLEDAWN St John’s Light & Power Co.

Limited, Angel Building.Blue Bird 1661 brIs. Proviaciil
BAIRD A GO.,Is Coming JlyllA8,26,30

Newfoundland Coal & Trading Miller's Agents.

Company, Limited. A simple frock of white crepe In hot weather It Is a good plan to 
Georgette has double bands of be- beat the mayonnaise In the upper part 
gonia-red crepe Georgette on skirt of the double boiler, filling the lower 
and panels. part with cracked tee and brine. *

Wait for It! Attractive aprons are scalloped in 
color and have pretty heart-shaped 
pockets.

jy21, eod.tf Eat MBS. STEWART’S Homo 
Blade Bread.—apris.smoss==£=!

By Bud HU*AND JEFF- JEFF IS VERY FAMILIAR WITH THIS LAW.

1>o Youvnew:Ttweri just it! why
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H Gift to the Blind.
The handing over of Water-

the Plind in Newfoundland, *» 
one more instance of the noble 
philanthropy of that gpntleman, 
whose every desire seems to be 
in the direction of doing some 
groat public good for those who 
c»n least help themselihH. The 
blind are practically helpless. 
No mere affliction of the senses 
equals loss of sight. One may 
bp deaf or dumb, but these ills 
eye comparatively nothing com
pared with living for ever in 
gpeat darkness. But a ray of 
bppe shines through the black
ness of life and the blind can 
npw be trained to many pro
fessions of handiwqrk. fhougfc 
the curtain before thffli eFRS 
may never be lifted, yet science 
has discovered a way to make 
their lives less a burden to them 
by inventing proceases wh*eby

ejy are enabled to employ thair 
nds and mental talents in the 
production of varions articles of 
value and perform other light 

wprk which only requires train
ing under experienced teachers, 
gome of the work done at insti
tutions for the blind is marvelr 
leys, and ere long it is to be 
hyped that with Government 
and private subscriptions the 
first blind manual training 
school in Newfoundland will be 
well under way, amply anq ca
pably staffed, and with all the 
înpiates that can be accommo
dated.

* * * * * *
When It is considered what 

wonderful work has been ac
complished by the School in 
Halifax, at which many New
foundlanders attended, there Is 
amole scope for a similar ineti* 
tution (n St. John’s, though 
necessarily on a much smaller 
scale at the beginning. But 
that it will assume larger pro
portions as the years go on can
not be doubted. Waterford Hall 
is the most ideal site that could

was connected with tfie Halifax 
Institution, and who has there- jjicted 
fore the experience and know, Sigh " 
ledge reoyired to manage our 
local St. Dunstan’s, the school is

of sight, or .
are many details to 
out Wore the es 
can take place, but wi , . 
cooperation IInd, assistance, it 
need not he overlong, ere those 
of the blind who can be qeporn-.

the générons action of th* tamer 
factor of Newfoundland, 
whnm aU honor Is dye. *h

Police Court.
A drank was discharged tor tolM 

, disorderly, a roan was finffi

II

I?

road, a motorist
"X-

driving on the Tppsall 
st was toed US pr |6

not Ms motor, yhllft
_______ _____ _ sri ear, a roan was
fined $6. ..

For refusing to support his wife, A 
man was ordered to find bonds for 
|200.

A froy WM ^charged with d 
rooter car without » license.
B. Ayre for the defendant sal
driven the c»r,hjtfttge h.la **111. The inspector General ctal 
this was not thb accused’s 
fease but as the eummoiro was tna , 
out for Thursday only, he withdrew 
the esse.

—— --- - w » ■ >r?
Labrador Report.

Makeriet—Fresh N. B. wind; dense
fog. No fish.

»nd Swfthy-Peoee •‘*n

( Porogiio, Wt*t Islands Trap- 

1 eland—Cloudy with rein; 
* er«—N. E. gale; weather

unsettled.
ENLARGING FOUNDATIONS.

Men pre BQW ««BIST!*) «laratog 
the concrete platforms on which tlx® 
guns placed In front of the Colonial 
Building had been put in position ft 
Is pertalply about time that something 
was done to keep these war trophies 
from becpmfjig a menace to children 
playtne about and to, cere tor them, A* 
relics of this kind should be looked 
after.

* ‘ I’’-1...... ......... -
NOT QUITE CORRECT.

In the judgement In the Gpme and 
Inland Fisheries Board case published 
In this morning’s News, Judge Morns 
is represented an having said that )t 
was do ftttopcp to jjg » flpb for the pot 
Editorial comment was made on this 
statement but through some oversight, 
the copy of the judgement sent the 
News did not contain the word "griev
ous" before offence as was the case In 
the original document. This pf courts 
alters toe whole meaning of tin 
ence.

he seet-

APCflON OF MOTOR CARS.
Two motor cars and a truck ware 

put up for auction to-day by Mr. W- 
tr«. Nelly at bis auction rooms, Ade
laide Street, but only . one car was 
told. This was an old model Max
well and fetched |260. A Chalmers 
car which had a reserve price of $1.- 
Odd on it did not get a Did and the 
same applies to a Maxwell truck.

UNFORTUNATE GIRL RELEASED.
We understood arrangements 

have been roM® whereby to* Unfor
tunate girl sent to the Penitentiary 
yesterday for vagrancy, will be re
leased tp-day. Indignation was. rife
all over town yesterday |n connection 
with this case, and It will no doubt, 
he a cause for general satisfaction 
that some people have been Wnd 
enough to look after toe unfortunateer.......deserted" by her Inhuman father 

the wretched father of her child.

SCHOONER ASHOJUI.
A message was received to-day by 

tbs Superintendent of toe lighthouse
- **--* ecfsr.

from
sejeoted for the ïnatopîratuîn 

of this educational department, Bonne Bay, went ashore loo yards 
and under the supervision of Mr. West of toe lighthouse at Sandy Point 
John Weir, who for n^ny years **•*<> «*•. &

rm__
_jy water, ft was sat
is would he refloated at

> tne success wruen ^—- —--— ----- .—
local Ol. uuiihlhii a, vue auium id Forset your kririi let loose 
bound to be the success whieh yom winnings. Dance dull care 
its promoters hope" for ijt.
co-operation of '"*■-----l-"' *
needed, in this
to a greater extent than their 
geperosity has hitherto demand
ed, for this school is not for a 
day or R year, biff for afi (dwe
lt nas come to stay, and the 
training of the blind may now 
be regarded as a perpetual duty 
tor Newfoundland to perform.
Quoting from a Circular issued 
by Mr. Weir, addressed to the 
Blind of Newfoundland, he says:,
“Tbhbranches of industry 
taught at the outset, 

the firstctoripg the first two or 
years, will probably in

duced
threfe ___ „„ -
elude, for the males, Broom 
making, Rfig-making, Mattress
making, Hammock and Net- ; 
making; apd for the females, ; 
Art Fabric Weaving, Cane Chair 
Seating, Knitting and Hand and | 
Machine Sewing. During a lim
ited period of training the learn 
ers will have their board, lodg
ing and washing supplied1 at the r 
institution, free of charge. ' .
The inmates of the institution , 
will also be taught to read books, I 
printed iif dotted characters 
(Braille) to represent letters, 
and to operate an ordinary type
writer, so as to be enabled to 
write their own letters to 
friends.” To every Mind person 
in the Colony, qualified for ad
mission, a questionaire has been 
mailed, so that a complete re
cord of everv individual case of 
blindness will be kept ‘ 

lives of tl»e inst" 
structions have

tributed tfcroug —,

KNOWLING’S 
China & Glass Dept.

| Cheap Preserv
ing Jars

One Pint Size,
$1.30 |oz. 

One Quart Size,
X $2,60 dez.

Half Gallon Size,
$*40 dqz.

Patent Spring 
Top Jars*

One Pint Size... doz.
doz.

Extra Rubber

to captain

St W»’l All 
omriai
trol __
has abdicated__
MacLeod, who tons

waa unanimously chi------------ -—
city a***, and toe «Allowing team
been mewed mrfMq Wgt:-j-r ^
ton.Ktole.

toe—Duke Winter.
Heae—Billy Callahan. 

-W#ito*Gaiiito%F- 
nnwmwv-Tomrny Manning. 
OutftpM—Billy Gosse, Charley Qutak 

and Cocky Mùnh.
The following la too peraenaal of toe
S'il#!-..,.

Cahill and Robbie; HHts on first, 
Mers second. Watson <a third; Ban

Sidney. ■
Fads are greatly lntereeted la toe 

outcome, and It will he a pleasant re- 
- after toe str»mM"to

After s silence et 
«* toe*

“8 «fiJMte ofOf ,srM

NEXT LEAGUE GAME.
The regular League game will be 

played on Tuesday evening when the 
Red Lions and C.E.I. will clash.

I DIDN’T RAISE MY BOJ TO ?E A 
^ RUSHER.

A mother kissed her etolwart ran And 

The^ntV^Ta/tt and sm-
rimw wsnh
4S,-” elng in %The hero’s heai

champion’s unltonp!
“A manly game,, with tfcil won fame( 

the call has come,” he cried. 
"Another kiss, my mother dear” and 

forth he Strode in, pride!
The springtime pame—4le buds 

flame—fcirdP warWfid m the 
Before her eyes, a broken man, 

hapless darling stood!
He bore a spike cut on his sfcfn, and
a u'SlKMÆ.. ~«I»« a,

umpire’s quick reply.
His uniform was wern and torn, and 

it was not the same 
As that in wh|ph, six weeks before, he 

started Ip toe Hto«- 
No champion letterings were sewed 

across bis heaving chest,
But an extremely bush league name, a 

league South East and Weft!
“I haye copse home to dis” he crisp.

“fou’ve last come hooff to eat ’ 
That noble mother answered hlm, tqen 

iNtiled with eoulfel >leat:—
I did not raise my boy to be a busher. 
I hoped to see him be another Cobb.
I did not feed this hulk to be a bone-
Norhcaq I sfand him ip a daw D job. 
I did pot rajse n»y bpy to\>e a busher 
A Mathewseo I dreamed that he should 

be,
Apd now I find be is p flffi* P filvver, 
The big leagues wished this lobster 

back on me. '____
TRANgS.

We have to thank assistant-scorer 
Skipper by tiro aoeoupt hy tppipse/» T^ridprie B tp.rCuhe; 
we rpgrpt we could not »*e o^lnj to 
lack cif pppee. However, topnks Very 
much Bifi aad please come across 
agaip. ______ ______ _

Here and There.

Columbus Ladiee; Association 
Outing at Donovan s, Aug. 10th. 
Cent ora, «mm aiL—ilrtoAt.WA

tpwmitat 1 p.m.. A large number of 
members ware prepppt pnd buslnee# 
of importance was discussed. A rail 
account will appear op Monday.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. B. O’Reilly wiU 
Be “At Home” on Monday an# 
Tuesday, August 1st and 2nd, at 
Bryn Mayvr, Portugal CoveRd- 

jiy?8,*l

sg&fiKwHfwe.
Children's Hospital for their kindness 
to their little baby boy, Tom. while at 
thp Institution-—«d rfc

Full Band -J»yw,si
C,

The C. C. C. FuU Band wtit bp 
therp. WW yen? Grand Baoee 
Night, 9 o’clqck. Where? In 
the Prince’s RJnk, Regatta
Night.-wJiy8o,3i

—of a lending bpi 
Weil smely th. 

enough to erabrai

shed If It Is a
find subjects with

written, thpt la:—to 
ilea, Flpciples and 
ere or public lntpreet

__ the ' jhptts are wide
embrace almost every sub

ject that coeld be mentioned. Are 
there not, as someone said, “Sermons 
in Stone», Leepons. Pt= "? „

Npw, hr wav of papale, i w
awCBafjw'nÆs
of d'Artagnan a text for this article. 
Here waa a Fanng man fuU of ton Joy 
of life uuf the bnoydney of youth, and 
he wag full of pride glao, but his

to Wbkh A, belontto—Th, Kins'.

he . — d^’ty"

Æ-
. it ig a very 

da corn*’’—* to 
jvep Iff It, i*

i que, (tot hp vm 
a musketer 

- BP Imagined 
pt the RW^e 

•**»
be lmpglned

thing, thin "esprit

N,vriT.
tiro ipto war,

noticepbie

ts
fitlfce army dnri 

this same spirit W*
§n4 nowhere mofe so 
our own. boys in the 
Regti

There are many who can recall the 
fight of Hour Boys,” when off duty, 
swaggering along tow etfeete of Edin
burgh, 4vr or Winchester—and a fine 
looking lot of men they were too.

The other day I saw a school boy 
off to the higher levels to play foot
ball, and he was makipg hie brand new 
football boots’ sound on the sidewalk 
with a# much swagger a# d'Artagnan 
would have rattled his sword and 
clinked his years.

He would hpve yop see hie school 
colors, so his coat was open and he 
hoppd in big mind that those who saw 
him were saying, “There’s a---- -Col
lege boy. mity've got a fine team thin 
year. I wonder If that Is the cap
tain f

Whether you actually said these 
words he would never know, but his 
"esprit de corps” would have It that

delightful confidence wt|h Which he 
swung down the street; for It would 

" alwgyu ti|gt h« WWh=-

•e at toe Royal Stores like to 
a little—not ter ourselves—

_____ _____  We take a pride in
We itoapd the purpose'fpryhiph 

do It- we feel a sense of re- 
nsfbtiity to the public, which spurs

SWagger------ -
but for our work.
¥b*t we

•possibility to the public, which spurs 
■s on to do things better and prevents 
w from bringing dlvr<rilt to Mr fWe. 
Every in<tiri<uaf to the boat feels that 
on Ms or her stroke depends the suc
cess of this firm in toe race for busi
ness.

X GLEANER.

Memorialized
House of Assembly.

$^n&la) sighed by ell toe officials 
toms Department was pre- 

to the Lmdsliture yesterday 
•ftanooa. asking toet tiro Oovern-

ground that iheyhad not partid .
In the Increases allotted to other de
partments of toe Government fcom 
1919 to 1921. Thee awe prompted to 
this course by top ptafopent made to 
the House on Thureday by the Hon.

Msaes. suffis ïïj-Œr&siii.t. jss
(pne of the Aot now before the Legls- 
lature dealing wlto reductions of 
Civil Servant» Splarieg, ep (he ground 
that they hid hot recenved the per 
capita Shoréeàe "allowance during the 
past two years. It appears that the 
same condition applies to the officials 
of toe Customs * Department. They, 
too, were omitted.in toi» igoreaae, the 
trader el Hro Sirômmnuwf having 

tied last session that this was due 
the tpet that *o reprteentstiona for 

Increase came to him from that de
ment. K this be gp, and we havp 

>e authority of the Prime Minister 
ir the statepent, wfiat justification 

there tor reducing to® aaUries Of 
>e® officials at tiro present time, 
ley should certainly be accorded the 

■me treatment as those of the Justice 
Department, whom Mr. Warren hag
B‘£,ÆREÏi'i
consideration of the efficiency of this 
eervtee, the Oflwpmwent- or tot ail 
eresto to® Degiaisture. will topiettout 

________ __ they be given a square deal. Prices
IMPROVEMENT IN' EMET. r ^

Reports from Greenspond say there is to^ say appreefcible^«artent Wien f»
unto iMiw—wt r
ery and boats are now 
1 to 6 qtls. daily. Thg -
past week has bepn 
traps are dtopg wejl.

fn

=

OUT FROM CAMP. 
The C.L.B. Cadets broke

! Teaeèll yesterday and the 
leOr Capti Henry, marched

S# to the aftei
town ehoi 
trapgport a ad

_jrnoon, I 
mn èRortiy ^after 7.30 p.hl

a;
__1 over tog
.rrl.lB, I.

sglariesig to,folie w. PtofiM^Om Got-

" togdtogftinfiedwd
rallyed service, prerided over bv 
who cannot eke out an ordinary 

rones and who will he enable to 
except at to® expense of the gen- 
suppHera pr to®8® of them who 

pi t»ke , the risk qf evrytog their ap- 
pounts.—Co^a.

lands « 
other 

in

S.L
T.

tile

ent
—-------------

Hot Sent 00 Mission.
thursday’s

ty V»
Of the House

• » question

Gosse, tote of the U.f
____ Portrait Co., was a pai
• to Halifax, hy the Rosalind U

w w s-

Bay Bulls Garden

will be done to give 
enjoyable time. They w1., 
slve balding in progrce^ J 
Mt of education, which 1* 
labor and expense. The»

SS5ra5WK,T#3
¥ Ijt h#hdgu.ce' Ket$ > 
Garden Party in mlndL?L 
gad gfrff that it win k 
mo«t Pilant remlnisé^îl 

jly26,2i,m,w,s “ ]

in our

FANCY SATIN MILLINERY STRAW. 
J^FSEY COSTUMES—Navy and Heatht . 
JERSEY COATS and PULLOVERS—Njtvy, 

Heather and Turquoise; Pink and Striped. 
JERSEY VENTS and COMBINATIONS- 
'NEW SATIN FINISHED SUMMER KNICK

ERS.
WHITE VOILE BLOUSES.
CHILD’S and MISSES’ CORSETS.

LADIES’ CORSETS.
LADIES’ ENVELOPE CHEMISES, 
CHILDREN’S MUSLIN BONNETS. 

JDVFANTS’ ROBES and FROCKS.
HAT WREATHS and SPRAYS.
BATHING BUITS, BATHING CAPS, ETC. 

BATHING SHOES.

I

CO Al
New Landing,] 

A CARGO OB
North Sydi 

Screened] 
COAL 

HENRY J.STABBI
eod.tf

AT DE
» TBIT HOLDERS !

Add «SO to «100 extra i 
to your receipts. Biggest i 
getters out Draws nictej 
dimes like a magnet. Daïfl 
leries and Knife and Dell? 
Boards run in 3 x 8 feet g 
Boy flf girl can run one, | 
the crowd and holds it CL 
r’en and ! grown-ups crapl 
plfy. Beautiful Girl and 1 

. Punch Boards tarings you (a 
profit of $60 to $56. Only I 
dozen tit Stock. See us t

J. M. RYAN SÜPPLÏ | 
287 Theatre Hill, St

Jlyffi,lh,tf

Jly30,3i,s,tu,f

McGILL UNIVERSITY, Mentreal
FACULTY OF MEDICINH.

For toe session 1921-82 the number entering the First Year of this Faculty 
-111 be limited to pne hundred, apd the selection will h® made according to the 
^Uterflof to®- previous education of the candidates. Those with the highest 
quafifleatipps will be selected. All candidates for admission who have stand
ing higher than Junior Matriculation are requested to make early application.

For the session 1922-23 and thereafter the standard of admission will be 
Senjor Matriculation or First Year to Arts.

For further information apply to ' ’’
Jly30,augl3 TJIE REGISTRAR.

Steel Market Unsettled.
MINING EXPERT ON FUTURE OF 

BELL ISLAND.
The wattling down of Russia to nor

mal conditions would, In the opinion 
of Mr- H- B. Glllto, Mines Superintend
ent pt the D.LS. Co., pause a great to- 
crease in toe expprt of iron orw from 
Bell Island. Discussing the steel 
market with a Telegram reporter to
day. Mr. amis «Sid that Germany, a 
epuntry ifhieh prqdehee a great 
amount of iron, to at praapni pne or 
our principal competitors. With the 
rate of exchange In her favour, com
bined with the low cost of production, 
Germany pan tp-day, market her ore 
at prices far below that wMcb the 
companies operating on Bril Island 
can quote. Before the war, nearly all 
toe German ore was absorbed by Rus
sia. but new, with that country In a 

"on, expprtatipp» there 
negligible, and tfte 
ad to encroach on 

other markets. Referring to the Bri
tish Empire Steel Corporation, Mr.

Ssato tost toe Idpa behind *t Is 
rm a ooropratipn of world wide 
extent, but within tpe British Empire, 
from a nucleus consisting of Sydney 

and Bril Island, which would later ex*- 
toud to Australian and Indian iron 
mtoep, and hetore tong over all tiro 
known globp. Roy M. Wfllvln, Q. D- 
McDougall, and D. H. McDougall ara 
tiro exwutlve heads of Britigfi Emplre 
Steel. With respect to the unsettled 
state of the steel markets, Mr. Gil lis 
said that steel manufacturers are an
ticipating a decrease ip prices, and 
until they are of the opinion that the 
market has become settled, they will 
not buy. Asked if the statements 
made 'ip Thursday’s Telegram as re
gards present conditions on Bell Is
land, he said the Scotia Go. womld, af
ter a month, he employing their full 
forcé of 409 men ahd If ti 
situation became no worse,

It waa, however, imuossibie to---- -- -^ _
make any definite statement at the 
present moment, owing to the ab
normal conditions prevailing all over 
the world.

Mr. McIntosh Explains.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir;—In consequence of the 
controversy »nd discussion which Is 
taking place to the House regarding

at present being dumped were dot 
caught last year, hut very capcbt in 
1917," I am sorry that this controversy 
has tagen place apd that any mud

Clinging has occurred, and I now wish, 
ubllcly, to state that It was the qn# 
fling farthest from my mind to attack 
any tirilyldBa! personally. PpariW 

tpe members concerned mislntijp- 
preted my meaning, and took If to he-'a 
personal slup at toCPtoelves.

I wished tp center to the public titot 
tpe Members must have been wrqncfy 
informed, but this is not surprising, as 
It was public talk that “Millions of 
pounds of fish had been yppRed to 
Gold Storage,’ apd of course, 
wrong Information bad possibly 
the ears of the Members of th< ffouge.

I think I have explained myself 
thoroughly, now, and I sincerely hope 
that the Members concerned will ac- 
cept my apology for any suggesudn 
which I bare made in my letter that. I 
had any personal animus agelpet

Yours very truly,
W. LAMOND MCINTOSH,

The East End f|
AND

Produce Stef

New Green Cj 
bage,

P.E.I. ButterJ
Solids and SUM,

PeEJ. Eggs,]
Fresh Extras, 
Gerti Inspected.

Meadow l/alil 
Condensed Mile

Ring 812
JulylG.tf

July 80, 1921.
—TT->

Froa Cape Race.
aaB y

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind southeast, light, weather fine; 

the stegmér Portia passed at 5.30 p.m.
"A " 39 a.a.worse, toe D-I-S- yesterday, and Corsican §t 10.3C 

employing more to-day. B#r. 2$.8S; Ther. 5É.-
BWL-i’ii ww M—iawu- I'eiw.i ■..m.

Babe Ruth’s home runs dont 
travel faster over the fence 
than I travel for a package of

Post ii

Grove Hill I
fERfiS.

The kind you have been I 
for.

nntci shi>.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 4 

pots, fi0«.
NOTICE TO FARMER 
;• Bééd for winter P» 

per fl),—to clear this V*

J. G. McNBL
Telephone 247a. P.M”'
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mon jiggers” 
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■ prosecuted beforl 
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It will be

Landing 
RQO OF

i Sydne 
weened
OAL.
STABB&

1100 extra 
«to. Biggest :
[Draws nickel* 
magnet Dart 
kite and Doll Pi 
p 3 x 8 feet ap 
ban run one. i 
W .holds it Cl 
iwn-ups crazy 
llnl Girl and a
r,tes
t^$66. om 
:lt. See ns i
N SUPPLY 

■HR, Ste

teen Ci

Butter,

w I/ale

winter 1 
elear this

All wool. In colors of Shell,
Coral and Apple .—trimmed white
tassel and bars; sleeveless styles.
Reg. $6.00

An absolute sacrifice of the 
Summer’s most fashionable 
Cotton Dresses—all priced at 
half their real worth; made of 
high-grade Ginghams in solid, 
plain colors as well as ip 
Stripes and Checks; shades of 
Pale Blue, Saxe, Pink and 
Green; pretty styles with em
broidered collars; others with 
Pique collars add cuffs; sises 
34 to 42 inch.
Regular $L75 each PO OO

elling for-.............. *0.00
Regular $S.<$6 each. Pi CA 

Selling for .. ..
Regular $12.00 each AA

Selling for .. .. *V»VV 
Regular $13.20 each (PC CA 

Selling for .. .. *V.VU 
NINON F KILLINGS—2 inches 

wide; fancy floral effects in 
Blue, Pink and Tan. QA- 
Reg. $1.10 yard for OW. 

mer COMBINATIONS—White 
mente of very fir» quality; 
l; V-shaped neckks w-h strap; 
string»: knee length. iQ.

■.............."P-

.

at the
Clear

ggSRiâàtedBi

A men’s guide to a few of the specially priced things which 
are on sale this week-end. Our regular prices are always mod
erate—the prices now jwting enable you to effect wonderful 
savings on alj your needs.

MEN’S SHIRTS—Made of fine quality Cambric; 
White grounds with neat striped designs in 

i Pink, Blue and Mauve; sizes 14 to 16. Bach 
Shirt has a new style detachable col- M 1A 

Reg. $4.25 each for.. «Jfc.1V
Hall Price

You will be delighted 
with these little dresses at 
half price. The materials 
alone would cost the price 
asked for the complete 
Dress. There are hun
dreds of pretty Dresses, 
made of Linen and Ander
son Ginghams, to fit child
ren of 3 to 14 years. Pret
ty check and crossbar pat
terns in various color
ings; also plain shades 
trimmed with Pique col
lars, cuffs and vestees.
Reg. $4.26 each. MIC 
Sale Price ....
Reg. $6.00 each. M CA 
Sale Price .... *Ai.VV 
Reg. $6.60 each. JO 9A
Sale Price ------- *V.JV
Keg. $7.60 each. CO OA 
Sale Price .... *u.OV 
Reg. 10.26 each. ÇÇ 1 9 
Sale Price .... *V.1J

lar to match.
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR—Well cut Union Suita 

in strong White Crossbar Muslin; sleeveless; 
knee length; sizes 34 to 40 in. Reg. Cl CO 
$1.80 garment for................................ «JA»vO

BALBRIGGAN UNDERVE8TS—Long and short 
sleeves; sizes 34 to 42 in. Reg. $1.16 Qfie 
each for .... .... ............

BALBRIGGAN UNDERVESTS 
sizes. Reg. 80c. each for

In all

Reg. $1.60 each.
Sale Price
Reg. $1-90 each.

LISLE THREAD H HOSE—Men’s White Hose inSale Price
Reg. $2.36 each. silk finished. Lisle of superfine qual

ity; sizes 10 to 11. Reg. $1.20 pr. for 
SILK H HOSE—Shades of Dark Grey, 

White; sizes 10 to 11 in. Reg. $2.26 
pair for •« a* •% •• ♦♦ m • * •• ••

Sale Price
Reg. $3.00 each.
Sale Price

Test Case.

rGAHE A-VD INLAND FISHERY 
BOARD.

„,mv figging salmon at Sal-
-,I,TRlver--F1ned $5.00 and costs.

Judge Morris, in pass- 
I®8 5l.nt on this case, observed: 
i, iad5? matter it appears that 
“in 118. in the minds of the Fish- 
6=t‘ eîfnS‘ as to what the Law is 
tr wsalmon or trout, but 

should not exist as the '^ dear ^d distinct upon the

-eL fishery Rules and Regula- l'8de.L!ndment published from the 
dss A,mqpcretary’s offlcee in the
■»«*•* tte on the 3rd April, 1906, 

shall by 
hooking, sweeping, jigging 

»*.*'„ Cr hauling with any net 
, r«lung;„l.. or attempt to toke any 
î,eine't out or inland water fi.h

tr0UV’___ m rn>.That is thefSn wardens and™ others hav- 

^rc ot rivers should strictly en-

K? Enrober of salmon to he taken 
[He n“™jf-d and men are sorae- kÆn t^ey go on a fishing 

become fishing hogs and take 
> 10 hundreds. I think a regu- 
he0eehoifid be made limiting the. 
^ of salmon to be taken by each

R„ie i have just quoted, I am 
®e,„ sav has been more honored 
breach than in its observance. 
Government in its proper desire 
nnmize have been unable to re-

services of the Fishery War- 
. on the various rivers, and this,
' mind, is a misforLme because 

our rivers have been properly 
J’ great good has resulted.-and 
1 an illustration of this in-tba 
salmon fishery around- the coast" 
, the past season. '
f salmonier River, where this 

was committed, is policed by 
.den paid from a private fund 
rihed by a certain number/ of 
men of this city, and he should 
itructed to rigidly enforce this 
is I have heard from a gentle- 
who has recently visited Bin-.. 
Falls, that the place is infested 

salmon jiggers.
defendant in this case Aast 

v admitted his error, and Jtas 
through Ms counsel that;; he,’ 

nformed last year, by the war- 
hat it was not an offence agair^t 
aw to jig salmon with a fly. • 
y is used by a sportsman to ln- 
the salmon to take it, the sal- 
roes for the fly and not the fly 

salmon. To jig talmon at all 
lation of the Law, but It Is not 
red an offence to secure a sal- 

two, “as best you can, for
)t or pan.’’ ill Ï .1
ild like it to be understood by 
i jiggers" and other law 
s to this connection, if they 
secuted before me for a viola- 
this regulation and tbs charge 
•i by evidence, I wilP-inflict 
j highest penalty the Law per-

icNeillv. B.L., for the prosecu- 
[r. W. J. Higgins, K.C., for the

itta Funds 
Short of Estimate.

I Tie report of Mr. R. W. Jeans, 
isurer of the Regatta Committee, 
aitted at last night’s meeting show- 

|i that the amount collected was over 
I short of that required to meet 

«expenses of running off the races, 
it collectors who were out last week 
ported that they had met with a 
idy response from those called on 
t small amounts, ranging from ' ten 

|*ti upwards, and while those donat- 
! large amounts were not as many 

^ could he desired, still on the whole 
iddering the conditions of trade the 
poise was very good. The collectors 
o will be around again this after- 
i aid Monday are cognizant of the 
l that money is not plentiful and 
! not expecting that anyone will 
a beyond their means. They expect 
ever, that everyone interested in 

; our national sports day alive, 
1 subscribe something. If this is 
t no difficulty will he experienced 

lotting the amount needed. As there 
pmany who would wish to subscribe, 

i the Committee canot meet, it 
tii be an easy:matter to have the 
niton sent tn to "the TrbMAdar, and 

|$ requested that any friends of ottr 
lT Day, upon whom the collectors 

[«*call will accept this notice and 
t their donations by remittance.

ghtFour Years Ago.

living made some enquiries into 
Jtong of fish, dumped by the Cold 

plant, as fertiliser, it was 
led that the fish thus purchased

■ Processed on the year 1917, and
■ in order to make room in the re- 
letiting chambers for newly caught 
’J* ™ found necessary to remove

l J™ ancient stock. It either had 
LT 4,unped overboard outside the 

S'.ven away to the farmers, 
I® the interests of agriculture the 
"course was taken. Haddock of 

at present such large catches 
made, are not being bought 

in , any- the reason for this 
khvL?, Pteseut run ef theee fish 
I™thto for smoke processing. As 
|ijP®ce is made by removing the 
■Iwii Pnrchasing of the season’s 
-//1 Proceed. Two hundred tons 
bcm .sai?on are now ready for 
I h» a Jhigland, and will go for- 
1 » S. S. Digby.

Br Jubilee.
ATH1E,nc ASSOCIATION.

i iorZi^J ls the twenty-fifth since 
nation of the C.E.I. Athletic 

n. Without a break, during 
■H1^'*,ts, the Association has 
rèetohsM athe eporta of the city and 
■the "“w.on several occasions 
FYhev hil18 for which they compet- 
^ foothaii t 0n tw° occasions won 
he y-.* t^ague championship, and 
“ ThJvil^en amon8St the top 
kt antïOH* also Participated in 
rt hav. and in the latter

• «Ï72*1 timeB he®” succeas- 
ieh»n they have put a team in 

nation I..8ue’ lnd to-day the 
-ntt. Jtftronger than ever be- 
* aùon P'chable that before
rWtw8!8 ‘he friends and sup- 
[tortratr'it.Al^C,ation wlu flttlng- 
K— “^Jts Silver Jubilee.

AINIRBNT 
BBTKMFEB.

Hway What’s Left of the Season’s Stocks
This Sale continues until Tuesday evening; unfolding to view stocks of 
great magnitude, at prices hewn down to levels that must create aston
ishment. It is our advice and judgement that you will do well to take 
advantage of these savings when securing your needs for Regatta Day.

—for the Prices are Down—Away Down

WhiteUntrimmedHats
Smart shapes of Chip, Tape and Taegel Straw; all 

white. In a wide assortment of becoming styles and priced 
so low that you can afford to boy t*wo or three. Ideal Hats 
for warm weather wear in town or country. $1.00 to $2.60 .1- 
values offered at the clearing price of .. ............................... Via#

White Wash Skirls
Latest American styles. They are developed in the finest * 

of washing materials, including Bedford Cords, Pique, Lin- 
en and Gabardine; in all sizes tod styles. Styles are var- /
led enough to suit the most fastidious. For town and ™ 
country wear .. »................... . .. .. .. ».................... Price

A Special Sale oi
Table Linens, etc.

At these extremely low prices you will agree that 
these goods are an economical buy. They are just 
the kind that will give good service and make you 
glad that you bought them.

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS—Size 54 x 
Damask finish; assorted designs 
qualities. Reg. $3.75 each for .. .

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS—Medium 
finish; hemmed ready for use.
45c. each for .. ..........................

64 in.; White
and $2.40
size; Damask

Reg 25c.
LINEN CARRIAGE WRAPS—Size 48 x 60 in.; fringed 

ends; Fawn grounds with Blue and CI 17 
Green stripes. Reg. $3.26 each for ..

WHITE HUCK TOWELS—Short ends of Huck 
Toweling, suitable for face cloths, etc; C — 
hemmed ready for use. Special, each .. W'»e

FELTEX FLOOR COVERING—1600 yards of high 
grade Floor Covering in a variety of smart de
signs; check, diamond and plain; 2 Cl CA 
yards wide. Reg. $2.00 yard for .. .. «JAeUV

WHITE FLANNELETTE—26 inches wide; suitable 
for boys’ panto, and shirts.
Regular 42c. yard for .. .« ., .. «. ..89c.
Regular 48c. yard for *, ,, .. .. .. .. .• ,.46c.

taped 
Regular 

WOMEN’S 
lace at 
38
for .. ..

Blouses
Comfortable? Yes, In

deed, and good-looking 
too. You will see 

' quite a few of these by 
the Lakeside on Re
gatta Day.

We have a splendid 
assortment of styles to 
choose from. They are 

— all made of fine White
> Voile with embroidery 
I trimming on neck, 
i front and sleeves. Siz- 
• es 36 to 42 inch. The

prices are reduced to 
half and less. Note 
the following:
Reg. $6.76 each.

. Selling for .. .-S2JM) 
Reg. $8.30 each.

Selling tor .. ..$8.76 
Reg. $9.60 each.

> Selling for .. . .$5jM 
T" Reg. $12.00 each.

Selling for ., . .$6*0 
Reg. $14.00 each. 

Selling for .. . .$&60
LEATHER HAND BAGS—Silk lined Leather 

Bags, small sized, fitted with vhaln and A1)* 
mirror. Reg. 50c. each for...............

BAND VELVET—I inch wide; colora of Taupe, 
Grey, Green, Cream, Red, Hello and pur
ple; silk finished. Regular 22c. a, 1QC

SILK TULLE—In all popular shades; 2 CA. 
yards wide. Regular 70c. a yard for WWV#

Â Sale of Summer Hose
Women’s 
Shot Silk Hose.

With fancy lace fronts; 
colora of Navy, Purple, 
Gold, Prune ;md White 
Shot with Black; all siz
es. Reg. $2.76 *1 ID 
a pair for .. *AeAV

Women’s 
Silk Lisle Hose.

Finest quality; “Two 
Steeples" brand, in shades 
of White, Grey and Brown 
only; sizes 9 and 914 in. 
Reg. $1.80 a pair 00» 

for.................... "“C.

Women’s
White Cotton Hose.

Spliced heels and toes, 
fashioned leg, elastic tops. 
Reg. 30c. a pair for 26c. 
Reg. 60c. a pair for 43c.

Women’s 
Silk Hose.

All White, strong Lisle 
tops and feet; sizes 914 
tod 10; fashioned leg. 
Reg. $1.26 
pair for

Children’s Hose.
All Black Wool and Cot

ton mixed; sizes 4 to 714; 
fine ribbed, seamless. 
Size— z ! w 1

!! ; $1.05

4 Reg. 
414 Reg. 
6 Reg. 
614 Reg.
6 Reg. 
614 Reg.
7 Reg. 
714 Reg.

86c. for. .40c, 
95c. for..46e. 

$1.06 for. -50c. 
$L16 for. .65c. 
$1.25 for..80c. 
$1.36 for..66c. 
$1.45 for..70e. 
$L55 for-76c.

Paper Plates & Napkins
CREPE PAPER NAPKINS— ,

Plain White. Special 90 for........................................... {£•
Fancy Colored. Special 18 for...................................... sc.

PAPER PLATES—White and Fancy.
Small sized. Special, each..................................... • -4c.
Large sized. Special, each............................................. ”«•

6ALALITH SERVIETTE RINGS—Band and Buckle 
style; assorted colors. Reg. 80c. each for..............40c.

CELLULOID BATTLES—For the baby; strong and 
durable. Reg. $1.00 each for.................. 60c.

MOUTH ORGANS—Reliable instruments; good loud 
tone. Reg. 40c. each for..........................................  ..82c.

ROVÀL VIN0LIA SHAVING CREAM—For use with
out water; large size tubes. Reg. 70c. each for. .46c.

Hew Figured Voiles
Daintily refreshing are these lovely Cotton Voiles 

that have Just arrived. Floral designs in beautiful, 
rich fcolorings; light and dark; 38 inches wide.

Regular 66c. yard. Sale Price..........................64c,
Regular 70c. yard. Sale Price  ........................68c.

COTTON CREPES—
30 inches wide; fancy bud designs. Reg. CC_
76c. yard for ... ........................................ U«JVe
80 inches wide; White. Reg. 60c. yard

WHITE PIQUE^Fine and medium cord; 28 CA-, 
inches wide. Reg. 6Sc. yard for .. ..

Women’s
Fabric Gloves
at Reduced Prices

Cotton Fabric Gloves.
Suede finished; colora of Grey, Beaver, Chamois, Black 

tod White; 2 buttons; perfect fitting; sizes 6 to 01 CP 
714. Reg. $1.85 pair for.........................................

Silk Fabric Gloves.
Pure White Silk Gloves with black points; sizes 6 to 

7%; 2 dome fasteners. Regular $1.10 pair 
for ■» .. ,, .. «■ ... ,* ,, ■■ — », „ 93c.

suit Ties
TDE END SILK TIES—20 dozen brand new 
Ties in an assortment of plain and fancy de
signs.
Regular $1.00 each for .. .. .. .. .. ..
Regular $1.60 each for................... ... «. . ,$L26

BOVS’ SHIRTWAISTS—Made of strong Cotton 
fflnghanm and Galateas; assorted striped pat
terns, finished with pocket and turn- CO. 
down collar. Reg. 80c. each tor .. ..

omy;

Boots Shoe Bargains
for Men, Women and Children
Smart Kid Shoes for Women.

New arrivals; finest grade Vlcl Kid; laced, tied 
and strapped styles ; Cuban, Louis and Military 
heels, medium toes; all sizes.

Black—Regular $6.80 pair for .. .. ...............$6.16
Tan Regular $7.00 pair for.............................. t&M

Women’s Canvas Boots.
Made of durable White Canvas; laced styles, rub

ber, soles and heels; all sizes. Reg. $4.20 CI 1A 
pair for........................ ............ .. *£»AV
Child’s Cloth Top Boots.

In " laced and buttoned styles ; pre-war values 
these; sizes 6 and 6 only. Regular $L95 Cl OA 
pair for............................... ..... ................... *1.UU
Beys’ Canvas Boots.

Strong Brown Canvas Boots with reinforced 
seams, stout rubber soles and heels; to fit boys of 
all ages. Regular $3.60 pair for ... .. .. CO CC

Men’s Black Brogues.
Smart, comfortable shapes; made of best grade 

leather; fancy perforated seams; wide low heels, 
medium toes; all sises. Regular $9.10 CQ OA 
pair tor..................................... ..............  *0.4W
Men’s Canvas Shoes.

Neatly made Oxfords of- Brown Canvas; light
weight leather soles tod heels; sizes 6 to 0O CA 
814. Regular $4.00 pair for........................ , *V,vW

I—.III. MU' ........................................... II

Pull-Over Sweaters

nmnnupmmnnn®mmmunHBnmm®
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. on pointe. The race waa sailed in 
equally weather.

A REGATTA VICTORY.
Marvellous! Stupendous! Bear 
them talk about this

Sale of 960
Bengaline Ties,
75c. at any other time. Smash! 
goes the price ft

Regatta Weèk,
50c. each.

I’m living up to my reputation 
for doing unique things in an 
unique way. I’m not satisfied 
with giving better value than 
others; I like to make one su
preme effort once in a while. 
This is it!

Try to match this value else
where—and they’ll tell you you 
want the earth. No, I don’t be
lieve there’s a 50c. tie in the city 
of any kind that’ll wear longer 
than a month. But Bengaline 
“wears like a board”—that’s it. 
If you’re a terror on ties, save 
your money and temper by ad
ding a few Bengalines to your 
collection. Two ties free to the 
man who can put a lasting 
wrinkle into a Bengaline Tie 
while in the store. Buy four, buy 
six, buy a dozen, for after the Re
gatta the price goes back to 75c.

50c.
KEARNEY'S

ingonish threatened.
SYDNEY, N.S., July 29. 

First reports of the destruction of 
the village of New Haven, sixty miles 
north of here, were exaggerated, ac
cording to information received here 
to-day. The Are burned an area twen- i 
ty miles in length and live In width. In 1 
the District of Nell’s Harbor on the 

ipe Breton Coast, but destroyed only 1 
few buildings and houses In New 

Haven. Nell’s Harbor was not damag
ed. The lire le said to be threatening 
Ingonish.

WOMAN EXECUTED.
LONDON, July 80.

Mrs. J. W. Lindsay, widow of a Cork 
land owner, who was kidnapped from 
her home in Coachford on February ; 
last by three artned men, was executed : 
as a spy, according to Information re- ! 
vealed this evening by Dali Elreann 
Authorities.

VOLUNDAWRECKED.
SSYDNEY, July 2».

At 2.06 this morning the steamer 
Volunda, 1066 tons, Captain James 
Melkle, went ashore on Nell's Harbor 
Point, while bound from Sydney to 
Montreal, with twenty five hundred 
tons of coal, and Is expected to be a 
total loss. The Volunda Is owned, and 
was built by the Nova Scotia Steel and 
CoaL Co. *

Shipping Notes.
STEAM.

S.S. Canadian Sapper left Montreal 
yesterday afternoon for Charlottetown 
and this port.

S.S. Isanti sails for Glasgow this 
afternoon.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Sydney at 2.30 
p.m. to-day and is due here at 6 a.m. 
Monday.

SAIL.
Schooner Golden Age is discharging 

lumber at À. E. Hickman and Co.’s 
steamship premises. On Monday she 
will load salt for the Northward.

The Lunenburg banker Joyce L. 
Smith arrived from the Grand Banks 
yesterday to take on board fishery sup
plies. The vessel found fish plentiful 
end hails for 2800 quintals.

Protest Against
‘ Reductions.

Civil Servants In practically every 
department of the Government are 
strongly protesting against any reduc
tion In their salaries. The Telegraph
er’s Union have already sent in a 
strong protest , to the Minister of Poets 
and Telegraphs who has promised to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
the Government to-day and an answer 
Is expected on Monday. Similar ac
tion will no doubt be taken In other 
departments.

AGREES WITH BRITAIN.
ROME, July 29.

The committee on foreign affairs of 
the Chamber of Deputies to-day dis
cussed the Silesian question, and de
cided to adhere to the British view
point of not sending more troops to 
Upper Silesia prior to a meeting of 
the Allied Supreme Council.

AN INVOLVED CASE.
LONDON, July 30.

Eamonn De Valera still is silent. 
Another day has passed with no word 
from the Irish Republican leader. 
Temporarily, peace negotiations have 
been overshadowed by the extraor
dinary action of military authorities 
in Ireland. With General Sir Nev
ille McCready, Major General Sir Ed
ward Strickland and others, In defy
ing the Master of the Rolls, by falling 
to comply with writs of habaes cor
pus, which he ordered in connection 
with the sentencing to death of John 
Egan, reported as the spiriting away 
of Egan from Limerick jail to an un
known place, what action the court 
will take is the subject of discussion, 
as the arrest of those concerned .for 
contempt of court, It Is believed, 
would involve legal technicalities 
connected with the operation or other
wise, of martial law.

UP TO CANADA
OTTAWA, July 29. 

Cancellation of war legislation in 
the United States, including the right 
granted Canadian fishing vessels to 
use United States ports equally with 
American fishing vessels, Is, It Is un
derstood, now engaging the serious 
consideration of the federal cabinet. 
In 1916, to assist in the successful 
prosecution of the war, Canadian and 
United States Governments granted 
Canadian and American fishing ves
sels the right to make equal use of ; 
ports of both countries. The with- j 
drawal of the United States, which j 
became effective July 16, leaves fish- j 
Ing vessels of that country still en
joying privileges of Canadian sea
ports, while Canadian vessels are re
fused the courtesies of American 
ports. Just what decision the feder- , 
al cabinet will .reach Is not known, j 
but as nearly as can be ascertained ! 
In circles close to the Government, | 
it is probable that Inasmuch as Unit- i 
ed States Government has withdrawn i 
privileges hitherto accorded Canadian j 
fishing vessels in United States ports, I 
the Canadian Government will adopt 
a similar policy.

RETREAT CUT OFF.
SMYRNA, Asia Minor, July 29.

The retreat of Turkish Nationalists, 
operating on Ismld Peninsula, to re
ported to have been cut off by Greek 
columns, which have appeared some 
ninety miles north of Eskl Shebr, ac
cording to advices received here to
day.

Here and There.
Dinners at the INTERNA

TIONAL CAFE, 340 Duckworth 
Street, opposite Beck’s Cove, 
50 and 60 cents.—jly26,tf

APPLIED FOR BOAT.—A crew of 
fishermen from Portugâl Cove have 
applied for the Red Cross, but the 
matter of their entry for the race has 
not yet been considered by the Com
mittee.

"Lanfh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good *'■“*?, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless’'. Price $1.00; postage
20c. extnu—rpr26,tf

Orders taken for Dinners on 
Regatta Day at INTERNA
TIONAL CAFE, 340 Duckworth 
Street, east of Majestic.—Jiy26,tf

BRITISH YACHTS WIN.
RYDE, ISLE OF WIGHT, July 29.

Great Britain won the first race, 
sailed to-day, In the International six 
metre yacht race for the Brltlsh- 
American cup, British yachts out- 
scoring those from the United Statees

Choice Footwear

We have just received another shipment of u K 99 
Brogues for Ladies and Gentlemen.

When buying Brogues ask for U K9% the celebrated 
English Shoe.

We are also showing some very fine lines of “ K 99 
Boots for Men. Double wear in each pair.

The loneliness Is hard to bear 
The silence seems to chill us thro" 

And missing one that was so fair 
There to no joy in all we do.

Forget you, Violet, we never will, 
We always loved you and alwaysH fSI ,,

Your memory to as fresh to-day
In the hour you passed away. 

—Inserted by her mother, father 
and brothers.

1EY.W.H. HINGSTON, S.J.,

Let us put a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 

Taste'ess at Stafford’s 
Price $1.00; post-

m

i Cooked Pigs’ Feet soused in 
vinegar, 30c. pound. Also 5 bar
rels Choice Small Crubeens, re
tailing at BEARNS’, Haymarket 
and Rawlins’ Cross.—jiyso,si

• We have received 25 cases of 
the celebrated John Gray & 
Co.’s Jams in one pound stone 
jars, retailing at 60c. BEARNS, 
Haymarket and Rawlins’ Cross. 

jly30,3i

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stowe wish to express their 
sincere thanks to Drs. Anderson, 
Brehro and Campbell, Miss Reid, 
Nurses Taylor, Stirling, Smith, Hamp
ton and all the staff of the Fever 
Hospital, and all those outside who 
were so kind to their son Nelson, 
while at that Institution.—advt.

At BEARNS’, Haymarket and 
Rawlins’ Cross: One ton English 
White Starch, one ton English 
Blue Starch, quarter ton Eng
lish Cream Starch, in packages 
of 4 to 5 pounds each.—ilyS0,3i

The Tea and Sale of Work un
der the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Methodist Church, 
Topsail, will take place on Wed
nesday, August 3rd, instead of 
July 27th, as previously ar
ranged. A. MILLER, Sec’y.

jly27,3i,eod
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Here’s a Chance to Buy! GR<

A Baby 
Carriage

No. 1188.

And Gel Extra Value lor Your Money
By buying now you are saving considerably, with the assurance that1 

prices will not be as low again this year. You get the choice of several^ 
new styles that are at once smart and comfortable. ,

43c. per doz-

6E0RI
jly30,21,s,t«t

No. 1188.

ENGLISH CARRIAGE.
Wood body; colors Dark Green, Brown 

and Grey; varnished; upholstered with lea
ther cloth; reversible and removable hoods; 
all steel springs, rubber tyre wheels; en
amel finish. Regular $32.00 ea. £<££ 45

Ro. 600.

PULLMAN RUNABOUT.
Wood body, painted Green, Tan or Grey; 

varnished; leather cloth upholstery and 
hood ; all steel gear and rubber tyre wheeli, 
foot brake; enamel finish. Reg. TOC go 
$30.00 each tor......... . ..V.

No. 654.

PULLMAN CARRIAGE.
Wood and Rattan body, Old Ivory finish, upholstered with 

leather cloth, all steel springs, rubber tyre wheels. ffCC 
Regular $65.00 each for cy................................. ». vvU.OV

No. 666

PULLMAN CARRIAGE.
Wood and Rattan body, Old Ivory Shellac finish, solid rubber 

tyres, foot brake, leatlier upholstering, seats, back CCA *7C 
and hood. Regular $75.00 each tor........................ vVYilJ

Sift
No. 600.

The Royal Stores, Ltd
Furniture Department

These arj 
also a lot of [ 
including

White Inc 
Dress Voi3 
Dress Gins 
Wool Sergj 
Fancy Coll 
Khaki Dril 
White Lax

ROCK B(

Coastal Boats.
CROSBIE’S.

Susu left Badger’s Key at 12.10 a.m. 
and is due here at midnight—

GOVERNMENT.
Prospero left Springdale at 10 ajn., 

going North.
Portia left St. Joseph’s at 5 a.m., 

going West.
REIDS.

Argyle left Balne Hr. at 1.45 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Clyde left Morton’s Hr. at 2.20 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 
2.10 p.m. yesterday, coming to Placen
tia.

Home left Flower’s Cove sit 9 sum. 
yesterday.

Kyle at North Sydney.
Meigle on way to St. John’s.
Sagona at Indian Hr.
Malakoff left Salvage at 8.30 a.m. 

yesterday.

Machinists, Engineers, Gar
age Proprietors, Mill Owners, 
and all interested in up-to-date 
Machinery, Tools and Equip
ment, are reminded of the Auc
tion Sales on Monday next, Aug. 
1st, at Champion Machine and 
Motor Works (Sudbury Tan
nery), Water Street West, and 
on Tuesday, Aug. 2nd, at 140 
Water Street, opposite Royal 
Stores. WALTER A. D’D. 
KELLY, Auctioneer.—jiy29,21

MARRIED.
On the 82th, at Cochrane Street 

Parsonage, by Rev. C. H. Johnston, 
Mtos Louisa Oakley to John C. Dom- 
Iny, both of Greenspond.

DIED.
After a long Illness, Richard Wood- 

fine, aged 67 years, leaving a wife and 
a large circle of friends. Funeral this 
afternoon, from 28 James Street.

This morning, Walter Stanley, dar
ling infant of Agnes and Stanley 
Garland, 161 South Side.

IN SAD BUT LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear daughter Violet Hurrell. 
“Just one year ago to-day,

But oh, it seems so long 
Since our dear Vollet left us 

To join the heavenly throng.
You suffered much, you murmured 

not
We watched you night and day; 

Until at last with broken hearts 
We saw you pass away.

The golden gates were open wide 
The gentle voice said come,

And apgeto from the other side 
Welcomed our loved one home.

f SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

THt DOCTOR. Aftyes. restless and 
ftverisfi. Give fiim a.Steadmans 
P»*kr and fiewillsoou.be all right*,

- ' -^5mSTEEDMAN5
SQÔTH1NG POWDERS
Contain no Poisonm

<fS<BlcnlRarorr^%
• 651 SPADlflA AVEMUE *

TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
? Principal ■ MISS J. J. STUART 

(Soeoeesor to Miss Veals)

Large. well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and Eu rope am teachers. The 
curriculum shows dôee touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs. ^ 

Outdoor Games
School Re-Opena New Prospectus

from Mus Stuart,September 20.

Shipping Notes. !
Schr. Stella has arrived 

pond from the Straits with Mi 
of fish.

Schrg. Pretoria and Climax 
rived at Wesleyville from the 
with 650 and 550 qtls. codfith 
spectively.

Schr. Rose M. has sailed to 
fax from Twlllingate with 1,6111 
rels split herring exported by " 
perial Brokerage Co.

Schr. Gordon M. Holiett has 
for Halifax from Burin with 
qtls. codfish shipped by W. 
Holiett.

Schr. Beulah Mae has ai 
Burin, coal laden from Sydrn 
this port.

Schr. Sordello has arrived 
wood from Sydney with z 
coal to the A.N.D. Co.

Schr. Roy Bruce is now at 
gate where she will load split 
for Halifax.

Schr. Republic (American), 
days from Gloucester, and I 
north for halibut fishing, pit 
port this morn’ng for fuel o| 
supplies^ ____

INTERNATIONAL C 
Duckworth Street. The 
in Dinners, Teas and Li 
Special rates for weekly 
ers. No waiting; the best 
vice. Orders taken for 
on Regatta Day. Phone 
P. T. BUTLER, Prop.-iH

Lower Canada 
CoDege,

MONTREAL.
C. S. F0SBERY, M. A.

Heed Master.
Term Commences Sept 14th, at 

9 aan.

College
Montreal

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

Full Arts' Course —Also High 
School and Preparatory Depart
ments. Boarding and Day School.

Ideal, healthful location. 
Fifty acres. Beautiful 
new, fireproof buildings.

QUAKE
Best for

Prepar

E.
Water Stree

jly9,3m6s,e

Slockbrecdc 
Notice! Penm

EVER

HOWARD MANN—
Standard - Bred Tro 
Stallion. Fee

SCOTTISH THISTLE^ 
Imported Ayrshire 
Canadian Ayrshire,( 
63729. Fee.. -■

MASTADON—
Fee...................

ONYX— «.
Pee......................... f)
Registered Ayrsblf 
Bufis—.

Peking Dock Eggs, 
White Wyandotte 

Per Setting.. ••



Bine Peter. 
Cadet 
Guard.

Regatta Meeting,

Knowling’s
grocery stores.

CLEAN SWEEP
FOR REGATTA

ON ALL SUMMER WEAR

JlIT EN ILES*
1. ! Blue Peter. '1.
2. Nellie R. 2.
8. I Cadet 8.
The meeting adjourned at 11.40 un

til 9 o’clock Monday night

ANY Governor Visits

TANGLEFOOT Southern Shore,
THOUSANDS OF PAIRS LADIES’ 
LACE GLOVES, without fingers, 
elbow length.

H. B. the Governor returned to the 
city on Thursday after a driving- tour 
which included various villages in 
Conception Bay and on the Southern 
Shore which had not previously been 
visited by a Governor for several 
years. The visit included Loud Pond, 
Fox Trap and Kelligrews, at the last 
place, the vice regal party having 
lunch with Rev. Hugh Facey. At Holy- 
rood they were entertained by Father 
Finn and later they proceeded to Sal- 
monier. St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s 
were also visited, at the last place Hie 
Excellency being entertained by the 
Magistrate, Dr. Hogan and Mrs. Hogan. 
In all the places visited His Excel
lency was warmly welcomed.

10 cents 10 centsTO-DAY, PLEASE ?
We have a large shipment.

43c. per doz. double sheets; 4c. per double sheet.

Ladies’ Children’s 
Linen Hats,

only

40 cents.

GEORGE KN0WLIN6,Ltd Summer
jly30,2i,e:t<x

ranee that 
of several 25c., 30c., 35c,

International Baseball,oiored Chambrais and 50c, Boys’StrawThe following are the teams in the 
coming ball game between the “CRy” 
team and the “All Canadians”:—
AD Canadian Newfoundland Ladies’

70 cents.Robertson Canning, Donnelly 

.. Clouston, Keefe
i.
.. .. Duke Winter

ONLY, Tan or Grey; 
ipholstery and 
er tyre wheels,

Coke Cahill

Art Hiltz19c. Per Yard. DeMere Billy Callahan Children’s 
Black Hose,

Dr. Prichett Walter Callahan

Johnstone .. 

.Edney, Vye . 

Punk Brown

Manning
3 pairs for all sizes,Bosse

80 cents,Munn
These are just opened, and we are opening 

also a lot of otlnr Remnants at very low prices, 
including :-r- -

White Indian Head.
Dress Voiles and Percales.

Dress Ginghams and Zephyrs.
Wool Serges at only 85c yard.
Fancy Coloured Serges, only 50c. yard. 
Khaki Drill and Cotton Tweeds.
White Lawns and Cambrics.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES AND LOTS OF 

BARGAINS AT

QuickWatson

Young ladies going on their vacation 
very seldom go without the necessary 
equipment in wearing apparel, which 
cannot be complete without a nice 
light wool Motor Scarf, a Slip-on, 
Slip-over or Pull-over Sweater, etc., 
all of which may be had at BOW
RING’S in all the different attractive 
shades. No difficulty in making a 
choice of selection. To have one of 
these pretty garments will not only 
help make the holiday more pleasant 
but add greatly to the appearance in 
style and dress. Prices for these are 
away below par and value defying 
competition. See them to-day. 

jly28,2i,th,s

Milley’s
July28,3i

Express Passengers,

The biggest value 
lor the least money 
is what you get 
when you buy

mg Notes.
pas arrived at Gr 

Straits with 606

ia and Climax hare, 
rville from the Strt 

codfish i>50 qtls.

f. has sailed for B 
ingate with 1,6131 
\% exported by the]
;e Co.

M. Holiett has sal 
Im Burin with 2,78 
ipped hy W. and

Mae has arrived 
leu from Sydney,

ANCHORThe Labor Situation,

Tobaccoi The Labor situation as It appertains 
to the ’Longshoremen, is again up for 
discussion, and on Thursday last the 

I Employers’ Association held a meeting 
in this connection, but nothing de- 

, finite was decided upon. It will be re- I 
j membered that when the last strike 1 
was settled the agreement reached 
was only temporary and was to stand 

j up to the last of the month. During 
the interval both the Employers and 
the L.S.P.Ü. would "

lo has arrived at 
dney With e carg 
Id. Co.
•uce Is now at Twl 
twill load split he:

>lio (American), 
oucester, and 1* 
at fishing, put 

fuel oil

QUAKER CEREALS ARE BEST I
Best for Cooking and Recommended 

by Doctors.
SCOTCH HEALTH BRAN,

2-lb. cartons.
AMBER GRAHAM FLOUR,

5-lb. sacks.
Prepared by the Quaker Oats Co.

E. J. GODDEN,
Newfoundland Agent,

Water Street, St. John’s. Phone 920.
ily9,3mos,eod , tfe

4 sticks to the lb 
Bright or dark,

lng for
have sufficient 

time to review the points, on which 
they were not agreed. It is expected 
that during next week a meeting to 
the Employere’ Association and the L. 
S.P.U. will take place. Anchor your pipe to a good smoke.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO, LTD.-lne27.tf

■A*6e8*essw*i

See To It, Gentlemen.TRADESMEN. 
Blue Peter. 

Guard. 
Nellie R. 
Cadet.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you please allow me 

space to draw the attention of the au
thorities to the state of Kenna’s Hill. 
At present it is a disgrace to the City 

! Council, the East End representatives 
I and the members of the Golf Club. The 
1 latter with their motors are mainly 
: responsible. It is probably the most 
< largely used road in the eastern j suburbs and should be attended to lm- 
: mediately.
I Yours truly,

KING’S BRIDGE.

FOOTBALL. 
Nellie R.
' Cadet.

Legislative Council the Pulp and Paper Corporation of 
America, went through the CommitteePenman’s Rebuilt Organs

EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

yllllyg Our Catalogue gives the

of some of our

o* —--------------- — ..j™, ui uriving me government
atage" power. The Government had t

The second reading of the Railway solely advised by Sir George Bury, 
Bill was then moved by Hon, George the condition at present Is that U 
Shea, who reviewed the situation lead- people want a railroad they will 
ing up to the present MU. He said that to pay for It It was Sir George Bi 
last year the Reid Go. had fought the opinion that no corporation c 
Government to a standstill, and we make a railway pay in this con: 
were threatened with a stoppage of the The Leader of the Government 
railway. A Commission had to be ap- iterated his statement that If we - 
pointed, the results of which were most a railway the people must pay ft 
unsatisfactory as fiar as the Colony and added “that so far the Reids : 
was concerned. The work of that Cot»- Paid for It. Reviewing the future 
mission having terminated, the posfr- said there were no people in the c 
tlon now was that the railway opera- try capable of taking up the rail 
tion is again brought to a standstill, situation, and the duty would dev 
Another temporary arrangement had upon the Government of getting < 
to be thought of, which was embraced petent people from abroad to n 
in the bill. What the future of the ,plans for the future \ . 
railway would be, he said, remained in 8* Patrick McGrath replied to 
he lap of the gods. It was unfort un- criticism of Hon. Mr. Shea, end i 
ate, Mr. Shea said, that when the Bill took up the Railway Bill whict 
was before the Lower House, It assum- dealt with exhaustively. Hie sp 
ed a strong partisan hue. The Gov- was not concluded at the session

Guard. FRIDAY, July 29th.
The Council met at 4 p.m.
The Committee on the Bill entitled 

“An Act for the protection of Neglect
ed and Delinquent Children” sat, and 
after a short debate rose and reported 
progress.

The Bill ratifying a contract with

Blue Peter.

LABORERS. 
Guard. 

Nellie R. 
Cadet 

Blue Peter.

MERCANTILE. 
Blue Peter. 

(Guard. 
Cadet 

Nellie R.

! July 80, 1921.opinions 
best musicians and will 

convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours

thistle--

^/prennsn
=5-/sHdi/irreFISHERMEN. 

Cadet 
Blue Peter. 

Guard.

ARMY AND NAVY. 
• Cadet.

Nellie R. 
Guard.

“ Blue Peter.
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO,

DUCKWORTH
Royal Stores TRUCKMEN.

Blue Peter. by theCadet.
Guard.-iBL'ueuim

^ertise in the ed that it was
Nellie R.

- s • ...;w - s>. -. . In' l.A

>: > > :♦ >: .♦ > ♦.

TST?

Ladies’ White Children’s

i Embroidery White

Dresses, Organdie
extra special value, Dresses.
/ only Stylish for prettiest

$2.95. wear,

Ladies’ White

1 $2.00.
.

Wash Skirts.
Gris’

Well made, pockets Middy Suits.
and belt, effectively Reg. $3.00, now
designed. This week only

$2.49. $1.98.
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GEORGETTE BLOUSES, in a variety 
of styles & shades. $3.85 & $5.00.

WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDER
SKIRTS, $3.20 & $4.00.

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES. $2.00, 
$3.50, $3.75.

WHITE JAP SILK BLOUSES. $3.85.
SLIPON SWEATERS, in Rose. Fawn, 

American Beauty. Turquoise, $4.00, 
$4.75, $6.00.

SUMMER VESTS, with strap or wing 
sleeves, 50c. & 60c.

STEER BROTHERS.
lySO.angV
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New Arrivals—New Specials
Ready for Regatta.

19c. DRESS HOLLAND.
Another lot of Dress Hollands just opened, to 

be had In the following shades : Blue, Pink, Nile, 
Hello and Linen ; is 25 inches wide. Suitable for 
Rompers, Dresses, Aprons, etc., only 19c. per yd.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Middys.
New arrivals in ' Middy Blouses for Regatta. 

These are neatly trimmed and come in sizes for 
Misses and Ladies. We invite you to see these, 
as they are bought at rock bottom prices.

Each $1.80.

Ladies’ Georgette Blouses.
These are all reduced from $7.00 and $9.00 to 

$3.95 to clear. Here you get beautiful Georgette 
and Crepe de Chene of good quality materials in 
either Pink, White and Biscuit shades; assorted
sizes.

Each $3.95.

Ladies’ Hose.
In White or Black, suitable weight for present 

wear. Spliced heels and toes, fashioned leg, hem
med top. Only a few more dozen left.

Per Pair 18c. 

ChikhA’s White Hose.
White Cotton Hose tor children, mosUy in 

small sizes. Cheapest yet.
Per Pair 18c.

Boys’ Canvas Shoes.
Boys’ White and Brown laced Canvas Shoes. 

These are hard wearing Shoes, fitted with leather 
soles; sandal shaped ; sizes from 6 up. These are 
valued up to $2.30 pair.

Per Pair $1.90.

Ladies’ White Blouses.
New White Muslin Blouses just opened. A large 

and splendid assortment of styles to choose from. 
The price is Just half of what they were last 
Regatta; sizes 36 to 44.

Each $1.80.

Men’s Underwear.
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Pants, long sleeve 

vest, pants ankle length; sizes 36 to 42.
Per Garment 75c.

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
Made of strong cotton in plain and grey stripes, 

finished with pocket and turn down collar; sises 
6 to 16 years.

Each 98c.

Ladies’ Shoes.
Just opened a new line of Ladies’ one-strap 

Black Kid Shoes. These can be worn either for 
street wear or as a house shoe, fitted with rubber 
heels; sizes 3 to 8.

Per Pair $2.90.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

18 New fioi

Seasonable Wear at Attractive Prices. I

Ladies’ White Overblouse.
Ladles’ White Overblouses ' and Tie-backs. 

These come in six different styles, all of the very 
latest. Large assortment of sizes. See window 
display.

Each $3.70.

Briton.

House of Assembly.
FRIDAY, JUly 29. 

The proposed reduction of the sal
aries of civil servants was discussed 
at considerable length at this day’s 
session of the House. The Opposition 
demanded an undertaking from the 1 
Government that these salaries would , 
not be reduced hut could get no sat- j 
lsfaction.

The House met at 8.16 p.m. Mr. 
mm Archibald presented a petition from 

! Hr. Grace Island fishermen asking for 
■** a launchway. It was signed by all 

the fishing population of the island. 
■He asked that it should receive imme
diate attention. I

Mr. Walsh Introduced a bill to re
gulate the Cold Storage of fish which 
was read a first time.

In reply to a question of Sir Michael ! 
Cashh, Hon. Mr. Barnes stated the ! 
salaries of school teachers would not 
be reduced. The Prime Minister in
formed Mr. Moore that the farmers 
were purchasing milk from the model 
farm to assist them to fill their con
tracts. He also promised a state
ment of account for the Department 
of Agriculture and Mines In that con
nection.

Mr. Bennett referred to an Item In 
the Daily News concerning men for 
work on Labrador, now wanted In 

! Canada, and said that 2,000 men 
would be needed later and that all 
those employed would be Newfound
landers.

Supply was next taken np. The 
vote for the Justice Department was 
passed.

Mr. Conker explained the vote for 
the Marine and Fisheries Department. 
In the case of a Mr. Dunphy, Mr. Sul- 

> limit said that this was a peculiar 
case, and that Mr. Dunphy’s services 
should be retained. Mr. Conker said 
It was intended to have " two super
visors of lighthouses In place of the 
Inspector of Lighthouses. Their sal
aries would be $1,600 each. ’Hie ship
ping bounty was reduced to $6,000. 
The Game and Inland Fisheries Board 
vote has been reduced from $20,000 
to $3,000. The vote for the export of 
fish and trade commissioners was 
discontinued. The grant of $16,000 
for marine works was dropped. A 
large amount would be saved on light
house supplies. The maintenance of 
lighthouses vote was also greatly re
duced. On other lighthouse votes 
large amounts were saved.

Mr. Moore asked if any of the Trade 
Commissioners were still being paid.

Mr. Conker answered in the nega
tive.

| Sir Michael Cashin could not under
stand why the herring fishery was 
being abandoned. He thought Mr. 
Dunphy should be retained as herring 
inspector. The Government was 
abandoning the lobster fishery alto
gether. Last year it had cost $34,000 
but now they were not voting a cent 

1 for it. Returning to Mr. Dunphy, Sir 
i Michael asked why he should have 
been singled out for dismissal. He 
presented a petition from the customs 
officials protesting against the reduc
tion of their salaries. There was 
discrimination shown here. He 
thought civil servants should be en-1 
couraged te do theiy work properly. 1 
Before salaries of $1,200 were reduced 
in the House he would not close it • 
for another month. The Opposition I 
were going to help the Government 1 
as much as possible but they would 
not consent to a reduction of civil 
servants’ salaries.

Mr. Bennett also protested against 
the reduction of civil servants’ salar
ies. He termed it false economy to 
cut down a man’s salary to such an 
extent that he could no longer keep 
body and soul together and it was 
a direct encouragement to dishonesty 
and wrongdoing. He protested against 
the discharge of Mr. Dunphy. He 
would like to know why Mr. Dunphy 
or Mr. Fitzgerald who had also been 
dismissed, had not been placed on the 
y estera revenue cutter Instead of Mr.
J. McGrath. He hoped that the reduc
tion of civil servants’ salaries would 
be conisdered by the Government 

1 Mr. Walsh also strongly protested 
! against the dismissal of Mr. Dunphy 

who, at one time, had been a member j for his district. He had given his 
sons to the Empire during the late 

•r war, and he was rewarded by being 
dismissed from his post He protest
ed against the discrimination which 

I was being shown in the matter of sal
aries of civil servants. He also pro
tested against the dredge being put 
out of commission. His district and 
other western districts had been call
ing for the dredge for years hut their 
calling was in vain. He regretted the 
vote was to be dropped. It was, In 
his opinion, a very necessary one. Mr. 
Walsh also brought up the matter of 
a fog alarm which had been promised 
his district last year. He concluded 
by telling the Government that If 
their financial conditions were as bad 
as they said they were, the best thing 
to do would he to start In and cut 
their own salaries.

Mr. MacDonnell also protested 
against the reduction of the salaries 
of civil servants and the discharge 
of Mr. Morgan from the lobster pre
servation or Inspection service. He 
recommended the preservation of the 
lobster fishery.

Mr. Moore briefly protested against 
the reduction of civil servants’ salar
ies.

The Prime Minister said that the 
matter would be discussed in Ways 
and Means.

Mr. Moore realized this but asked 
for an understanding now that the 
salaries of civil servants should not 
be reduced.

In reply to Mr. Sullivan who sup
ported Mr. Moore, a reiteration of his 
former statement was made by the 
Prime Minister who further stated 
that certain amendments would be 
Introduced by the Minister of Justice.

Sir Michael Cashin said that whilst 
the customs officials’ petition was be
fore the House the Prime Minister 
might say that the salaries would not 
be reduced. If he did so, there would 
be no difficulty In passing the esti
mates.

The Prime Minister stated that those 
civil'servants who did not participate 
in the Increase of salaries In the aut
umn of 1919, would not be subjected 
to the reduction. The police did not 
get an increase at that time as their 
salaries were scaled some six or sev
en months previously. Those who 
participated In the increase of the 
autumn of 1919 came under the head 
of reduction In the bill proposed to

.sKA'WT!

LOOK!
Cigars by the Box
SpecialOffer«BBBiHH

At a price that will «et the'j* 
whole town talking. Sold; 
only in boxes (25’s andj; 
50’s). Ten different brands' 
to select from. Tent-holders; 
will do well to secure their! 
supplies at once—for Re
gatta Day.

Dutch Cigars
DOCUMENTO.

A short, dark, torpedos-haped cigar; 50 
in a box. Special Price .. .. fl? A CA
, • .a k. . • *• .. .. S- —''

ALYAS.
A short, medium strength cigar; 50 in a 

box. Special Price................... EJQ

BLONDINAS.
Medium sized cigars, light leaf; 50 in a 

box. Special Price.......... || [JQ

EL MODELO.
A short, light colored cigar; a popular 

favorite ; 50 in a box. Special AA
Price ................... «DO.UU

AMICITAS-
A long, torpedo-shaped cigar; ÇA

60 In a box. Special Price .... «Pv.VV

TRIUMPHUS.
Long torpedo imperials; 50 in (P7 PA 

a box. Special Price................. v 1.0U

MARCIA DE FERNANDEZ.
Medium sized, dark leaf cigar; (P J Op 

25 in a box. Special Price .. <9“.£0

Havana Cigars
LIFE PERFECTOS.

A perfect blend of Havana shredded fill
er; 50 In a box. Special Price., ffc AA
• • • • • • • • • « cqcji*. rjeje |4 « • «-■ V* W V

- Xfi. r ir>.1 y '
HAVANA SECONDS.

Medium sized; dark leaf cigars; 6*4 PA 
50 in a box. Special Price .... w'i.OU

FLOR DE MACHADO.
A medium length cigar of pure leaf Ha

vana; 25 in a box. Special Ç4 ’7P 
Price....................... .................... 10

JOSE DIAZ HABANA.
Medium size and strength; 60 

In a box. Special Price............

Uhl

$6.50
BOUQUET MACHADO.

Short torpedo-shaped cigar; 25 
in box. Special Price............. $3.65

The Royal Stores, Limited
Grocery Department

j
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New 
PIPE-Black Galvanized & Brass.

UNIONS,
All Sizes.

Globe and Gate 
Valves; also,
Tees, Crosses,
Elbows, Foot 

Valves, Brass and 
Iron Bushings,

Flange Unions,etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

JOB’;
I j I --1 - | j jo | j lu jo I j l»|-> I j |u fo.fo.fy I j fo jo jo jo jo jo 10 |o I

Football Series. Some excellent play 
was evidenced during the game, whilst 
at thnes the game was really fast The

closely contested match, the only *oal for the evenine was 9Cored 
1 goal to b7 Adams shortly before the end of 

E the League the first half, and for the remainder of

the game the Stars defeated all at
tempts of the Briton team to score.

reduction
through.

tion, she could be saved without It 
He had sometime ago, protested 
against the" dismissal of a man In his 
district who was looking after the 
preventive service. No notice was 
taken of the protest The man was 
dismissed. What was the result? A 
liquor depot was established in that 
very place and the country had been 
already deprived of $20,600 In revenue. 
Liquor, wholesale, was landed In that 
place and sold in St John’s for $20 
and $25 per gallon. Smuggling was 
going on In that place wholesale and 
yet because the Prime Minister 
thought the customs official of the 
place had not supported him, dis
missed him. He asked that the com
mute should rise so that the Gov
ernment could consider the customs 
officials’ petition.

Mr. Fox protested against the dis
missal of Mf. P. J. Fitzgerald, in
spector of pickled fish, and read cor
respondence between various Govern-

Baskets of Choice Local 
Strawberries at WOOD’S Candy 
Store.—flyao.tf

thmmrh *111: m'enf departments and Mr.
8<L. —„ .. . ,, on the matter. He asked Mr. Coaker

Sir Michael Cas his thought It would ! to reconsider the dismissal of Mr. 
mean very little to give the required j Fitzgerald and he also supported.-the 
understanding. He thought it only . customs officials’ petition. — 
fair that this should ba done in Sup- j 

I ply, and said that if Newfoundland 1 Mr. Ylnicoebe also 
i could be saved with a $230,000 *

vanta’ salaries. At this juncture the 
House rose until 8 p.m.

SIGHT SESSION.
After recess the Marine and Fish

eries vote, the Public Works vote and 
the Pensions vote passed the House. 
The vote for the Department of Posts 
and Telegraphs occupied some con
siderable time, and was finally de
ferred to await the tabling of further 
Information.

Sir Michael Cashin demanded that 
the correspondence with the Cable 
Companies should be tabled. Mr. 
Fox speaking on the same matter, 
roused the ire of several Government 
members, Including that of Mr. John 
Guppy, who told the member for St 
John’s East that “St John’s depend
ed on the northern outports.” Poor Mr. 
Guppy was speedily quashed, whilst 
Mr. Foote was forced to make sev
eral withdrawals. Mr. LeGrow was 
accused by Mr. Fox of bribery and the 
latter announced his Intention of mov- 

Fitzgerald ing for a select committee to enquire 
into the matter. The House adjourn
ed at 2.30 a.m._________

Fresh Local Strawberries and

tb4 reduction
DFoteeted

of civil ser-
Creara at WOOD’S Restaurant

jly20,tf

O. McPherson,
Furniture" Dealer and Under!

"V Armstrong *
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Since the start 

Baseball season we have be60 
ed with sore muscles, sprained 
etc., but Just as soon as 16 
using MINARD’S LINIMENT 
troubles ended. Every baseball 
er should keep a bottle of J° 

ment handy.
. k Yours truly,

W. E. McPherson,
Secretary Armstrong High 

Baseball Team.

NOTICE TO THE TBA»
LING PUBLIC—Choicest 
ners, Teas and Lunch* 
waiting; always ready. 
Dinners, 50 and 60 cents- _ 
ders taken for Dinner 
gatta Day. Phone 938. * 
NATIONAL CAFE.-#*®,

m
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whip ïEWFOüiro:

Hood, Ût tlew York, and Tempi 
of Dominion Np. 1, who were sp 
lug .MS Past several days whin 
the mmpue salmon pools In the 
oient' colony, as well as oEtytyls 
friends In St John’s aqd oth$r pti 
were passengers rofcWhin* on ' 
steamer Kyle this morning, açcpf 
to the North Sydney H$md pf 
26, The prtnclpfl rendezvous bt éarty ‘ tvhlfe In searqh o( T&| 1 
denlteor. was at thp famous «Tt 

(Aftony: 9*utr to

r ill!;

M arçgtieripM 
m to cut easier,
w saw f#$er mi,
stay sharp 
than any other 
brand of saw at any 
price.

kins itn

that Is of
%wevir, ». Tomptirti atoned We 
ability -ad 4n angler, and landed three 
beauties, averaging 18 pounds bach, 
as well as Wigging about one hundred 
beautiful trout. The outing tpaa 
somewhat marred by Dr, Hood, who 
made his first visit to the anotout cql- 
ohy; tamng ill, necessitate*;1 jF btfp- 
tallment of the party’s stay in ’Wfl* 
Nova Dr.- Hood will enter St Jos
eph'S hgibitàl, Glace Bay, where he 
Will undefgb special treat|g*fct-‘ “•

simü

can save the jnpst,^KKteU t. this very habit of ours is’what enables t} 
ppwer-jpf siflall ampunts to buy things, v 
LNG power of this store. The values ôn

,1 demoi

War Memori*)?

A unique feature of the T}«H °1 tbj 
Lord Bishop of NewtpundlMld ||
Ubrador to this side of the Island 
ms the dedication of three tybOU-
%Sts to soldiers of the coast Whc 
had made the supreme sacrifice In t<3< 
r...t war. These monumentl'-Btatld
* i -In aak onlael 0/4 fne fb c

Silk Eour-inWhether You Lie
This four-ln-hand with flowing 

ends Is made from fine quality ar- 
tlflplal s(|| piayerials, jvell-chos- 
» Solpriw hesf ' patteri**.
Colors' are Blue, Bed, Green, Brown, 
Grey and Fawn.

dedicated was at Notrts’ Point to
memory of Private Jp^n 
died of wounds. The second was a* 
parsons' Pond in memory of Naampn 
Joseph Payne, who was Iciltod 1* op
tion in Flanders. The third was at 
Port Saunders in memory of Reube# 
Oliver Perry, who died of wounds, 
and Ambrose Fill's, who was killed in 
action. The Rev. George M^ldment, 
of Bonne Bay. who served as Chap
lain in each case, requested thg fllsh- 
op to dedicate the memoriaty. , The 
presence of one who was actually 
present and saw one, at least, of these 
trave men immediately before the ac
tion in which be fell, seemed to bptog 
li all into touch with the tragic 
events in which they took such a 
pilant and heroic part. At Parppna' 

'■pond the Bishop himself paid a tri- 
lute to the brave lads whose mem
ory is perpetuated there. Unfortun
ately a downpour of rain made all 
bit the actual blessing of the stone 
impossible out of doors. But at Nor
ris’ Point and Port Saunders the 
ceremony took place in perfect wea
ther. and at Norris’ Point a number 
of people came from Woody Point and

fSjtaegrlty In word and deed, that Is 
what mtfkes friends, wins customers,

ate; decide no values we 
show.”

Our claim Is that Phoratone 
and Cold Cure is the best preparation 

of Coughs, Colds, Bron- 
a and yoriftti# lWg trott- 

substanplate our claim

tone was not what we eliith it" to' he 
why should people be continually ask-

Men’s Dress
Shirts

White Percale - with fançy striv
ings. Coaf style, sewed down 
'fr^nph cut?3, pearl button’

cannot

PRACTICAL TRUNKS 49e te 1,98
Inside and out they are made fop 

traveling. Buy one with the as
surance of satisfactory service. 
From lock to hihge attention has 
peep paid to strength. We have 
them in Doth tin and wood.

chltlq, Ai
A. Here is the most remarkable offering of the 
ypar, glylng yop a very wide. cpo|ce of selec

tion at prlges th»t l?u iHW U hP§y tQ select 
two h»ts for what you formerly paid tor oqe.

ed fill-

Fancy Each, 1.982.25 to 9.75
tone is only one of the many prepar-

" Jug mlea In ol . large sale 
for owing to Its medicinal qualities.

All made up and ready to wear. 
Ip natural shapes and a varlffjr o| 
shades and colors.

if Ha-

Each, 39e84. John’i

An Anpi^l Viiit
rtH f r.. ,i,, .,4

Lomond to take in the dedication.- 
Western Star.

Among the pasi igçrs that arrived
hp the 8.8. MiliiperyA. Hurfl, Fftlaticlir representative of 
the Maritime Provinces for the Salva- ! 
tion Army. The Adjutant is a native 
of Newfoundland. He first left pgr# W 
May 1897. Thq longest stay tie has

Men’s Fashioned2.98 to 3.98With the Rod. Flowers#Vt« fmw ihrfitoi

Children’s Nainsook 
Bloomers

Cut over a roomy, full pattern, 
With a deep seat. •* At this price 
they oger both a saving of time 
0*8 expense. ’

fflHR pi) lndicuf}?F» Artlflcial
powers will be worn more exten
sively than ever this season oa mil
linery, drees and corsage trim
mings. Clusters, Wreaths and 
arrays, Roses, Forget-me-nots, 
Daisieà and Natural Fruits, Silk 
and Mpçjjn.

THÇ Bÿ9f IN PpfUlAB PBICID 
nqp.

salmon

C. and X. Fisher returned home 
[from Serpentine River last Thursday 
haring caught half barrel Salmon 
lui a half barrel of sea trout;

Mr. Howe, of Brooklyn, N.Y., wF° 
118 fishing on South Riygr. has re
timed home. He had some vprf gdfld 

Lishing and landed a 32-poundet. *
I Dr. Wetherell, of Indiana, F. H. 
llathrop. of Ala., and G." Stewart, of 
[Truro, who spent a few days on Up
per Humber, came down on Krljify, 
paring caught four fish. They report 
[the water very low but rising. They 
Ulso report having seen many salmon 
Held in the river, killed in their en- 
tdeavor to go over the falls, owing to 
phe lowness of the waters—Western

49c, 69c, 75c
berts,
befpri
where

Carboi

25c le 49c 25c to 1,49
iclal service atspecial servi., 

letîfie "Street,' on

Blue Bird 
Is Coming

WllMerlt!

Union Suits New CorsetsStrongly 
made ’ 
throughout, 
even the 
buttons ' are 
carefully 
sewed on. 
Our
selection " 
includes 
wanted 
patterns 
and fabrics.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home- 
ade Bread.—aprl8,6mos

711686 spHPHlF-ir«li^t Comblna- 
tiÇBf are fbpd fitting and very ser
viceable. They're a light Cottop

glyp fijll tffedpç et move-
ment without binding.

Bowdoin in Collision. Corset designers have given much thought 
to the new lf)21 corset styles, and these well- 
fitting modejp will give the correct foundation 
tor tifaf- pmart appearance of your new suit 
OF ong-piece dress.

Women’s Silk lose
Prof. MacMillan and parti 4M tot 

* away on schedule tmmP7refit
lorth Sydney on their dash to the 
ir-oï BafBn Land, says the North 
Irdney Herald of July 28.. The party 
ntended sailing early this morning 
w a little mishap yesterday . aftMT- 
wn interrupted with thrilane Of 
« exploring party, and the sturdy 
hue schooner Bowdoin is still at 
■ooght's wharf, pending some reply 
ha telegram sent by Dr. MacMillan

v Unusual opportunity to buy lflSt 
quality Silk Hose; wide gartor top# 
—cannot rip-‘high spliofld bt*l and 
double soles; Black mid colors.
This M^e.

THE BOW-WOWS.

1,49 to 3.98We eld htoyo- 
Mek around ue,
upon the young
er set; the things 
we eee confound
9«î»4pHpf* 
* sweat The 
young are vmln 
and giddy,* 
blowing in^ 
their men, and 
Benjamin and,
W MM
naught (u vjgw

Eieh, 2.98 Per Self, 1,987Se to 1,79
JtüJ,1 XT A’

larding the insurance on the craft- 
tierday afternoon while the stoim* 
Stella Maris was attempting1 to 

* « Farquharts wharf, shq couh- Children’s Rompers
eto the schooner. Whtleno sert- 
results followed, the little ex- 
V ship received quite a jar, 
pomade it necessary to report the The Rpmpers you make for your children, 

but whiefx they neyer wear bppAf186 01 unsatle- 
, factory ^t, are the most expeaeive In the end.

Here are veil m»4p, sprvjpighifp yrm* iSfter- 
I lals and very reasonably priced. Bmp have 

elastic toes, Aft# IF* Si1» W4
striped.

!r to the insurance underwriters.

fer AI Occasions.
Igk aspiration,

Wen’s Apronthe younger bunch among; and we, 
in Indignation, forget the young are 
young. When I was one and twenty,
s»4 w-imNm wt wwm#

' m p>w *mt
vent pleasure rld-

Nç»t. ropmy |pd comfortable gar-
RASto *t 8 lerlFI:- A18 8tW

quprtprs fpr cyjdrdn’e Dre#|ps ^at 
combine value and Aprablllti- AMRBIF 
OFF new arrivals you will tyd njapy

dftiRlr IW- sm |FaUt3r FMfldlF«*i
to* prias» W# very poderate; 4 to 14

Men’s FeliceOverillsfAS&KffllH

Bleck BracesSewed oh pockets, re-
ifQFRed bend, Î NtiohI ween. Aad we went ..... 

lng, behind my old hay mare; ro
mance was then abiding around us 
everywhere. But now I’m old and
to#*, tod *»IP to» »w Wit» hy,

heave a heavy sigh. “To what is this 
world coming,” I cry aloud; “gad- 
sooks, when kids to cars go humming, 
instead of reading hooka? Oh, whither 
are we drifting?" I murmur, ^Ito a
W- rhto I w»

Per Pair, 98e TyUl into web, «tripes, 
leather bapk piece, 
nldke^sd ItoPI, “d 
buckles, Brown Roman 
ends. Beg. 75c. Brace.

and Undert** 
Armstrons.

Co., Ltd-, I ftppt e;
,oun8 Men and lng pockets.■hehsuhbi

heavy Blue

Young Womenthe start Eh*, lieMercerized Bennetts
LZ°” toTe completed your 

bj/Z®*® tod “e now ready to 
8 worth-while position In 

” mtiaess world. We own and

yjjpssimnm
•wotbe surpessed.
Witte At

W hi 196
‘•ifototoi'Mtoii
y spirit fretting, so

to«r. % It you are seeking a good fabric for
------------ -- — -*----------— —A tfy 'Mercçi HP1? mTny ' spirit fretting, so I am all un

strung; and I am still forgetting, that 
young folk must be young. This 
world would psfÇ *8 FfRCT- tod £}? 
things would bp gay, if tittto boy»

summer suit or dress, why not tty Mercprll 
Poplin? It’s soft, mercerized finish and evi 
ly woypn tey|ure assure neat appearance j

°nce For Prospectus Uring' qualities. Colore 
N|yy, White and Cream.

tr Yard,
Also Black In double -

empire
iness QoVege
Sydney, N.S. i 
Flewelllnfi, Principal.

hoary,
But youth/must ive Its In

ning ,its laughter must prevail, and Per Yardage must have Its ^pinning
gends sad and stale.

to
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ketry. He left after confirmation and 
went by motor boat acroee 8L John's 
Bay to Port aux Choix. Port aux 
Choix was “en feta” Flags and 
bunting were literally displayed, and 
the road was beautifully lined with 
fresh green trees. During their stay 
the Episcopal party were entertained 
by M. Breton. Sunday morning be
gan with the celebration of three 
Masses. Confirmation wae held after 
the last Mass. In the afternoon, ms 
Lordship visited Point Riche, and on 
his return the party was driven by M. 
Breton to Port Saunders. The recep
tion given by the people of Port Saun
ders was again whole-hearted and 
enthusiastic. « On Monday morning a 
large number of children received the 
Holy Ghost at IDs Lordship’s hands 

■■At noon the 8.S. Home

And Now for the 

Joys of a Jolly 

VacationInBEsters.Was

started ed your beet while you’re away. Mike it a wq. 
dressed vacation. And dent be beset by the 
ery of forgetfulness—“ forgot this, I forgot fiat» 
as the train draws out I can outfit you fny 
head to heel. The guarantee of True-Vaiee btct, ' 
every sale made in this store, and the stylet «* 
the latest

around my chin. It

and horning

Buy Us
do any gaed. I

To-Day after Maes.
reached Port Sannders on the return 
Journey from the Labrador coast The 
Episcopal party again boarded her, 
and the tour of Bonne Bay Parish 
was concluded by Confirmation on the 
game evening at Parson-’e Pond.

Confirmation at Innlsmara.
On Tuesday morning His Lordship 

reached Innlsmara. He was met on 
the heck by the pastor, Either Callau, 
and many of the parishoners. Innls- 
mara,1n spite of the heavy rain, lack
ed nothing in the earnestness and en
thusiasm of the reception given to His 
Lordship. Confirmation was held In 
the evening and many children, some 
of whom came from outlying districts 
of the parish, were recipients Of the 
sacrament. The Bishop celebrated 
Mass on the folowing morning, and ages 
soon after took leave of Innlsmara hy discu 
the mail boat George L elghf

Battling Soils HO LAUNDRY HEAR—DO HT TEAR îQU*
HACK.I) Misa Cents

From
TOOTON’S

THE KODAK STORE, 
304 Water Street.

THAT CUT A DASHING SPLASH.

Woven, cut and pieced Into a clinging garment 
that gives freedom to every movement. They 
last, and. last, and last, yet never lose their cor
rectness.

osingCnticma ter alVtoUM
Shirts of crinkly crepe need no li 

Just wash and shake out to dry. Blue a 
Shirts with Collars to match make a 
combination.

SITE LAUHDBT BILLS

Soil CollarsGOT AH OLD COATt A PAIR OP
and bring rammer comfort too. The style» m 
new—and so Is the price. Some 76 cent Collin 
among them. But your choice for 60c.Trousers

without distinction calling to pay 
their respects.

On Thursday Mass was again cele
brated before a large congregation. 
The afternoon was spent by the 
Episcopal party to visiting Lomond 
and other settlements around the 
sums.

Cenflmetien Aleug the Coast.
The SB. Home left Bonne Bay on 

Friday morning with the Episcopal 
party on board. Confirmation was 
held in passing at Cow Head and 
Bartlett’s Hr„ both of which places 
received IBs Lordship with the usual 
sign of greeting and welcome. The 
Home reached Ferrole in the evening 
with all its decorations displayed. A 
great reception was given to the Bish
op at Ferrole. Flags flew from every 
dwelling, and arches decorated with 
flowers were erected at several 
points; salvo after salvo rang out 
welcome as the motor boat bearing 
His Lordship reached the wharf and 
continued till he had passed through 
the arches on his way to the house of 
Mr. Rnmbolt, who entertained the 
Episcopal party.

Hie following morning the Bishop 
ddebrsted Mass for the people of 
Ferrole and administered Confirma
tion to several children. Immediately 
after M*** His Lordship left by motor 
beat for Bird Cove, where again *n en
thusiastic reception was given him, 
evidenced by a display of flags and 
bunting and continual pealing of mus-

Bishop Renouf LOOSER THAT BELT.with that old blue coat will provide a new suit 
for vacation, and save your Sunday one. Invisible BracesVisits Bonne Bay 

and Innismara. Ton dont see them; you dont feel them. West 
your belt as loose as yon wish. Belts, too, of in 
kinds.

NOTHING SMARTER THAN
(Western Star.)

On Sunday, the 10th July, His Lord
ship Rlshop Renouf left St George’s 
by train en route for Bonne Bay. He 
remained at Petrie’s until Monday 
evening, when he continued his 
Journey north by the S.S. Stella Marla. 
At midnight the Stella Maris reached 
Bonne Bay, where the Pastor, Rev. W. 
Brennan, received His Lordship.

On Tuesday afternoon a meeting 
was held In the Parish Hall, where a 
beautiful address was presented HI» 
Lordship from the people of Boone 
Bay. The address, which was read by 
one of the school children, was pre
sented with a bouquet of flowers. After 
Hta Lordship’s reply the parishioners 
were Introduced to him individually.

On the following morning the 
pi.w^, celebrated Mass and im
mediately afterwards many children 
from Weedy Point and the snrreun*- 
inr- districts were confirmed. Bonne 
Ba;. nretty at aH times, presented a 
mere than usually pleasant aspect on 
tUs occasion. Decorations were ta 
evidence everywhere, the arch at the 
Church between two cedar-like pop- 
lee attracting special attention. Dur
ing the afternoon His Lordship re
ceived many viators, the Inhabitant»

None Better Bow Ties^Than Local Men.
They look real summerish and save your other 

ties. Jazz Bows, Shield Bows—they’re off in a 
twinkle, on In a thrice. Or, If you want to make 

up a bat-wing and cant, we’ll show you how.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—There is no doubt that 

the public will agree with the sta^d 
taken by several members of the Op
position relative to the lettf.r 7^“!™ 
by Mr? McIntosh, an Imported man
ager for one of our principal indus-
^On the contents of the letter refer
red to, probably enough has been 
said, bat, no doubt, Mr. Walsh is going 
to let us have a little more, but the 
most Important point at Issue, taken 
from the speeches of the members, is 
the fact th»t the public Is Jnst about 
fed up with those Importations from 
other countries, whether alien or Bri
tish, to fill positions over men who

Blue Bird Windsor
CHEAPER

FLOUR
Is Coming Patent, Assorted

Wait tor It! Household

140 lb. sax
98 lb. sax, equal to half barrels.
49 lb. sax, equal to quarter barrels.

These sizes are especially suitable for the retail trade, and with the high cost 
of cooperage they effect a considerable saving from the barrel price.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral.—8, Holy Counmnn-C. B. 

ion; 11,
V2Z*-* »nd 8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Morning Prayer; Preach
er, Rev. Canon Bolt; 8A», Even
ing Prayer; Preacher, Rev. C. A. Moul-
t0St Mary the Virgin. — Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong.

St. Michael’s.—8. Holy Communion, 
11, Morting Service; 6.30, Evening 
Service.

METHODIST.
Gower Street.—11, Bev. E. W. 

Forbes, B.D.; 6.30, Rev. Hamilton
W1frwrgeD8treefc—11 and 6.80, Rev. 
R. E. Fair bairn.

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev.
C. H. Johnson. B.D.

"Weeler^-H, Rev. Hamilton Wlgle,
D. D.; 6.30, Rev. W. R. Butler.

Congregational (Owen's Reed.)—11
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, MA. Sub
jects:—Morning, “Jesus Tempted"; 
Evening, “A City on a HilL”

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Cfcurdw—

LimitedEnglish 'Brogues
For Men and Women.
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Arc Yon
John TrapncD, Salesman ?A GroceryEsq* J.P., LS.M. 11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

Adventist (Ceokstewn Read) — 6.80, 
Subject "Why the Jew» rejected 
Christ’’ _____

Salvation Army (No. 3 Citadel, Ade
laide Street)—7. Knee Drill; 11, Holi
ness Meeting, conducted by Colonel

At Government House at 11 o’clbck 
fhio morning, His Excellency tho 
Governor made the formal presenta
tion of the Imperial Service Medal to 
John TrapneU, Esq., J.P., of Harbour 
Grace, who for thirty-two years was 
Keeper of His Majesty's Court "House 
and Gaol and Sub-Sheriff. Mr. Trap- 
ness Is well known throughout this 
Island, and Ms hosts of friends will 
be pleased that Hie Majesty the King 
linn recognized the long and faithful 
service rendered by Mr. Trapnell in 
the bestowing upon him of the Im
perial Service Medal. His Excellency 
■aflra the presentation with a few 
words of congratulation,, expressing 
hta pleeurore at having the opportun
ity of'making the presentation in the 
name of His Majesty the King. Mr. 

.Trapnell desired His Excellency to 
convey Ms humble duty and thanks 
to His Majesty, and thanked the Gov
ernor for his Wnd words. His Bxcel-

À salesman sells goods, he doesn’t fall asleep on the jeb. He doesn’t have 
td be driven. He works with his head.

Martin and Major Gallaher; 3, Special 
Meeting, conducted by Adjt Hurd; 1, 
Salvation Meeting.

Betheeda Pentecestal Assembly (193 
New Gower Street)—10, Men’s Cites 
Meeting; 11, 3 and 7, Services.

Highway TUmaadfe—11,8 and 7, 
Services.

NOTES.
The Rev. Hamilton Wlgle, D.D., 

Principal of Mount Alllaon Ladies’ 
College, Sackvflle, N.B., Is the preacher 
at Wesley Church to-morrow morn
ing, and at Gower Street to-morrow 
evening. Dr. Wlgle la an eloquent and 
Interesting preacher. On Monday ba 
will lecture In Gower St Church on 
“The Romance of the Mind.”

___ x JUST OPENED.
Golfs Dark Brawn Calf “Brogues”.
Heavily perforated heel and toe, two foil 

soles, low flat bed, .warranted all solid leather, 
Reliable English manufacture,

Salesmen in grocery stores are pushing Lantic Sugar in packages because 
Lantic packages save the trouble of weighing, eliminate waste, save bags 
and twine. ~ - —------

at $9.00 the pair
A 2 pound and a 5 pound package of Lantic Alls an order for 7 pounds of 
sugar. 2 2’s and 2 5’s make a stone of sugar, saving time and trouble.' A Ladies’ Dark Brawn 

0 “Brogues”.

yÆu Medium wide toe and 
Jmu low heel, extra weight 
iMp sole, with handsome per- 
IW forations from toe to heel. 

Warranted all solid lea
ther,

at $10.00.
Women’s White Buck
skin ‘‘Brogue” Oxfords

ly perforated at $7.50 pair, 
nglish toe; a smart Dress Shoe

lency was attended by Captain Salt- 
mÂrahe, A.D.C., Mr. P. J. Summers. 
O.B.B.. Deputy. Minister of Juetce, and 
Inspector General Hutchings, O.B.E. Now you have an opportunity to shew your boss whether you are a sales

man or merely » clerk. It’s up to you to push Lantic in packages.
HcMurdo’s Store News. The subject at Gower Street to

morrow evening Is “Dry-rot; the Dan
ger and the Cure.” The Pastor, Rev. 
E. W. Forbes will also address the 
Bible Class.

SATURDAY, July 80.
Our Soda Counter la a great attrac

tion these warm days and a great many 
people stop in to get a Soda, or Ice 
Cream Soda, an Ice Cream, College 
Ice, or Sundae, and they go on their 
way rejoicing. In the middle of the 
May, during the afternodn, or In the 
evening ’tie all the same, a visit to our 
Fountain always sends you away re
freshed : nd satisfied, with thirst 
quenched and palate gratified. It you 
are tired, hot or thirsty, "you will find 
at our Soda Fountain the very thing 
you need. Drop In and eeâ us.

The profit on sugar is only a little ever 1 cent per Ilk, and on such a «mall 
margin no grocery store can afford to waste time, hags, twine and risk a 
loss in weight. ----- - ---------- -------

-i -:irr : ------------

Canadia
Lantic Package Sugar ie guaranteed to be full weight of the best granu
lated white sugar. TffU your customers about it. They’ll like Lantic.

New Y<

Did this

Medium heel,
focJîoliday Wear.

Rev. Bro. O'Sullivan leaves for Hall-
fax to-day by tbe S.S. Rosalind on a
short vacation.

Mr. E. B remuer, cashier at irful reliefCoastal Office, la at present
Insectsuffering with

Bites, etc,Mr. K. J. Menâtes. Buyer tor Blahi
Sons A Co., left by the S.S.
this morning. Jly23,eod

1 c| olvoUol
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be beeet by th*
this, I forgot that,'

can outfit TWj free*

Days Specially For the Regatta
of Trne-Valee

re, and the styles

an TEA* Tee*

All New Merchandise Just to Hand
laundering.

Blue and Cretni

Ladies9 Summer 
Coats

Just Opened.
Ladies’SilkDr esses, 

Ladies’ Suits, 
Ladies’ Summer 

Hats,
Ladies’ Voile 

Dresses.
Everything in Ladies’ 
wearing apparrel in

cluded in this Sale.

Ladies9 Skirts Men's and Young Men'sbum

Malinon’s Silk DeLuxe.
* «•

Just a few of all sum
mer shades. Ideal for 
present and holiday

too. The styles are
75 cent Conan

Ice for 60c.

Just a few we have promised, 
proving another L. N. & P. Mer
chandizing Peat.
They come in Oxfords, Herring 
Bone, Blues and mixed Browns» 
All sizes.

JUST* 0ÉJ2NED. 
niBRle Hlfced 

The very kind of Smock 
vou are wanting. Ideal

BEIT.

int feel them. Wear
ih. Belts, too, of an

wear

and up/
The quantity being lim
ited, would advise your 

I immediate inspection.
Assorted Just as cheap as 

Tricolette Waists

Grace Building, St. John’s, Nfldith the high cost
il price.

must play it,
To be a man one has to stand the 

brunt,
A spade’s a spade—why be afraid to 

say it?
The meaning’s clearer when the 

speech is blunt;
A man can be a man and act politely,

Can live with men and keep a pol
ished mind,

All eyes at times must look on things 
unsightly,

And vigor dies that is too-much re
fined.

the colliery owners were obliged to 
engage experts to deal with the plague, 
and the nests were dug out and des 
troyed. These ants came from Bgvpt 
whence they had been Imported in 
bales of hay.
They Eat Houses—But Not Whole. 
On another occasion white ants ap

peared at Leadgate, Durham, and in 
the following year at Grindon Hall, 
Sunderland. Commencing operations 
in the fernery they descended upon the 
house, making it nearly uninhabitable. 
An Indian engineer who was called in, 
found a colony of over half a million 
ants in the fernery, and succeeded in

» "eying them by the use of a chem- 
solution.

The white ant or termite is one of 
man’s greatest enemies in the insect 
world, and is particularly plentiful In 
South Africa and Australia. The in- 
gefot lives upon wood, and from the 
earliest period of the white man’s set
tlement on the shores of Botany Bay, 
the tiny creature has waged never- 
ending war against him by devouring 
his furniture, books, clothes and 

the plague hë£aSê46 serious house.
the bodies ôf 4he **d had » A building in the country known to 
■efully watched. Eventually be affected by white ants become un-

Awful Ants,
f8 GREATEST INSECT ENEMY.
Iff? annoying and dangerous," are 
iepithets applied by the Italian 
btatory of Agrarian Entomology to 
|Argentine ant which has invaded

Ex Rosalind

Nova Scotia Green
the GOODY-GOODY HAN.

I do not mind the man who rides his 
hobbles,

I can abide the faddist now and then,
I think the creatures found in hotel 

lobbies
Some day perhaps may change and 

grow to men;
I can put tip with him who merely 

bores me
And be polite to pests, of every kind.

But one there is who positively floors 
me,

The gentleman who’s overly refined.

I do not mind the man with worn-out 
stories,

At least he wants to cheer me up a 
bit;

The boastful man who magnifies his 
glories

Hay some day see his foolishness 
and quit;

The grouchy man is hard to get along 
with,

But even him I would not wholly 
Ban;

There’s only one I am forever wrong 
with.

The ever-perfect goody-goody man.

FREEZONE
(Fancy stock)

Corns Lift Off 
with Fingers

Blue Bird Drop a little "Freezone” on an 
aching corn, instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a 
bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
OfJ1 uses, without a particle of pain.

Is Comingdoesn’t have

/ (Assorted sizes).

And One Hundred (100) Bales
Wait lor It!

.ges because
save bags AmericanBig Score in

Cricket Match.
MANCHESTER, England July 26.— 

(By Canadian Press.)—After losing a 
day through rain, the fourth test match 
between Australia and the all-Eng-, 
land cricket teams began here to-day.

Eyes Don’t See.

Trimmed LcatiicrFew of us realise that in seeing the 
eyes play only a secondary parti Ac
tually It la the mind that sees 
through the medium of the eyes. 
What we see is not necessarily that 
upon which uor eyes are fixed, hut 
that to which we turn our attention.

Two persons of equal power of vis
ion may look at the same thing yet 
each see a wholly different scene. If 
a sailor and an artist were to watch 
the shipping at Dover, the vessels and 

would

7 pounds of for Regatta Weektrouble.

The game of life is rough and man
LOWEST PRICES.

Cai forma Oranges TO GET TRUE ASPIRIN F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

Nx__ „ _________ _ - • - - ~

local-
Carrots, 

frtsh Beets, 
fresh Lettuce.

^fresh Turnips, etc.

Radian Green Cabbage 
York Turnips. ' 
Potatoes. : * J 

K 0,d P-E.L Potatoes 
”°^8 Fresh Pilot Bis-

Smyma Figs In bags. 
.CaJL Oranges, all sizes. 
Honey Dew Melons. , 
Cantekropes.
drape Fruit. f V-*, 
Freeh Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers.
Salted Peanuts, 101b. tins 
Shelled Walnuts.
Bno’s Fruit Salts.

Warning! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
2re not getting Aspirin at all. Nothing else is Aspirin.

figuretheir characteristics | 
largely in the mind of the one, while 
the other would eee harmonies, colour 
effects, and a general impression of 
which ships ^nd boats would he only 
a parti

We eee, broadly, the things we look 
for. Often, Indeed, when we are deep 
In thought we see nothing of-what lies 
before us, though our eyes are wide 
open. And until we have cultivated our 
power of observation, learned the art 
of seeing, we mast always be oblivious 
|o the greater part of what Is going on 
before our eyes.

•"ower of sight is lately a mat
ter of will. Thus when many eeml-

tnd persons have been put Into the 
hypnotic state and "ordered” to see, 
they have completely recovered the 
power of sight. Actually, though they 
never knew it, only some oblique trick

such a small
le and risk a

PHONE 393.
} i.tues.th,tf

Lantic.
German Losses ^England won the toss and made ex

cellent use of the betting opportuni
ty. At the close of play the score 
was 362 for four wickets. 25,000 
spectator, witnessed the match.

The wicket partnership was that of 
Russell and teown, and the pair 
realized 226 runs with the loss of only 
one wicket in a little under four 
hours. Woolley, with the second 
wicket, fell at #07 runs. Russell was 
lucky in being missed twice by Arm- 
atroM but lust named .his centurvo uo) “ jtien» F » J i

in Great Wars
MAKE CO] BUTTER

Radian BUTTER l lb. pkgs., 2 lb. slabs and bulk
WLDEN bantam sweet corn ON THE COB—

No. 3 tine; about 6 ears to the can.

BERLIN, July "fi flfirmsiif lost 
1.782,368 men tilled- pad *246*74 
wounded Atom 1914 to 1916, according 
to a revised compilation of the German 
casualties during the war. In addi
tion 200 men are still reported as

fin “unbroken package” ofSAFETY FIRST!

worked out 21 years and proved safe by
The loses in the

eluded in the
from enjoying perf< All the

I ■> M
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EVENINGPEOPLE’S PAPER— —READ BY EVER

HARVESTERS’ EXCURSION Reid-Newfonndland Co., LbiiJ.J.St. John
36,600 Men Wanted, Western Canada.

FARE—$22.00 from Moncton, N.B., to Win
nipeg; y<fi. per mile beyond Winnipeg.

For further particulars apply •

J. W. N. Johnstone,
* - General Agent

Board of Trade Building,

Still Lower Prices.
BEST FLOUR 'in Linen HÜMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR STEAMSRfr 

SERVICE. ^
Freight for the above route will be received at th. 

Freight Shed to-morrow, Saturday, 30th instant,

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the above route will be received at tU 

Freight Shed to-morrow, Saturday, 30th instant 
from 9 a.m. “

Sacks, $1.00 stone.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER, 37c. lb.
BEST ÇREAMERY BUT-

TO LIVERPOOL
“8. S. Bllbster” from Montreal.............................

TO LONDON AND HAVRE
“S. S. Brant County” from Montreal............................. August 16
“8, 8. Hoerda” from Montreal.......................................... August 28

Through rates will be given to London and Liverpool on 
request.

August 26

TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.
BEST GROCERY. MOLAS

SES, 85c. gall.
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

20c. lb.
SPARE RIBS, very fine, 

16c. Ib.
FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2

REGATTA DAY EXCURSION.
Excursion Return Tickets will be issued m 

SUNDAY, July 31st, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
and WEDNESDAY, August 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 
returning up to SATURDAY, August 6th at 
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE. ’

FOR MEN ! The Aucti 
take plac 

line and « 
id 140 Wa1
ty, Augttit
aesday, Au
istponed-ffl 
itice wiB: 1

For freight and other information applyWe have a large and well sélected stock of Men's Furnish
ings and our motto is to sell at the lowest possible prices. Our 
stock consists of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties. Hosiery and 
Suspenders, etc. Here are some of our prices:—
HATS from.......................................... ; ..$3.50 to $7.20
CAPS 
SHIRTS ..
NECKTIES 
HOSIERY .

Remember we carry only good goods and sell at lowest 
prices.

HARVEY & COMPANY,
General Agents.

Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd,
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST Jams in glass, 
40 and 50c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low- 
est Prices.

$1.95 to $3.00
$1.70 to $3.50

85c. to $2.00

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedFurness Line SailingsWM. SPURRELL J.J. St.John From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool 

S. S. DIQBY— .
^ July 8th July 16th July 19th July 26th Aug. 1st Aug. 6th 

S. S. SACHEM—
Aug. 4th Aug. 12th Aug. 15th Aug. 21st Aug. 25th Aug. 29th 

These steamers are exceUently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to 

FURNESS WITHT * CO, LTD, FUBNESS, WITHY & CO, LTD,
Halifax, N.S. 10 State St, Boston, Mass.

Furness Withy & Co., Limited
WAtf WATER STREET EAST.

Men’s Tailor and Outfitter,
210 DUCKWORTH STREET (Just East of Prescott Street)

Great Realization Sale,Special Sale of Ladies’ Phelan

AT 266 WATER STREET.Assorted Blouses!
COLORED RIBBONS, 

3c. yard.
Ladles’ Black Sateen Blouses. Regular (2.90. Now ., 
Ladles’ Black Silk Blouses. Regular $6.00. Now .. . 
Ladles’ White Voile Blouses. Regular $2.90. Now .. . 
Ladles’ Asstd. Colors Crepe de Chene Blouses.

Regular $8.00. Now .. .. .........................................
Also Children’s White Dresses. Regular $2.00. Now ., 
Misses’ Dresses, to fit 10 years to 14. Reg. $3.60. Now 

Sale starts Monday, 2E£h, till Saturday, July 30th. 
and get good bargains.

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
Here I Am Again

maylS.UANTONI MICHAEL More alive than ever 
to the Optical Require

ments of the day.
Sufferers from Eyesight 
Troubles see me To-day

1M New flower Street (East of Springdale Street) lowest

Furnish Your 
HouseJohn Gray’s Jams, Karl S. Trapnell, OptIn stock:

•NIPS” and PINTS, 
also

ICE CBEAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Read. Telephone 68.

Jlyl2,lmos

(nes
OUSESJEYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 

807 WATER STREET 
(Up One Flight)

July2,eod

STRAWBERRY and RASPBERRY 
1 lb. Crocks. From the stock In the 

Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and the best value 
for your money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.

THE OPTICAL MAN.
per ft

Terms t 
culars 115 and 50 GROSS CASES

Stock Brokers,
Traders on MarginBOXES OF 288 CAKES.

ORANGES! The latest quotations, out of town telegraph 
service, city ’phone service, board room, statis
tical reports and weekly market review.

Prevailing low rates make the present an 
opportune time to buy.

rith all 
us rooi 
watered

Full assortment of 
SUN KIST

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
(Just in.)

250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 
—Also,—

100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 
APPLES.

50 Bunches BANANAS.

1 lb. BLOCKS,

GEORGE J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
• STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164. U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,

GeneraI Furnishers.Phone 264

IDEAL - Areola s Radiator - Boiler

â
The ideal heat for small homes!
^ Gives even warmth '

in whole house— 
ê vlHw and at small cost

JftWVWrtWWtfWVWWWWWWWWWWWVWWWWWNVj

Sopers Moore FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE Uy26,tf
N.B.—Please note oer Main 

Line Phone numbers: 486 and
602.Two-piece Garments, Com

fortable and Attractive 
Youth’s Bathing Suits - 
Boys’ Bathing Pants

jpth&M This hot-water heating plant gives
)S£$2y| healthful warmth to all rooms and

• JylVrl _ vaNH requires no cellar or water pressure.
ft* ml Boiler serves as radiator for room

"Try /. Dini llMlr3 in which it stands. Its surplus heat warms 
' rroTnt1 IJNÉf J a 1 three or four other moms through water 
1 &C Uf circulating through inconspicuous pipes to
Aer ° "A radiators. Outfit of indestructible cait-

iroo requires little attention and coeL^ No danger of fire.
Bttbnat» gladly made for you without pbUgaiUm. „ ^

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
Street. Phone 955.

the vlcli 
16 buildin 
recommei 

Bosrc 
"•culars

DONT FORGET

Ingram’s Milkweed 
Cream .

when assembling yonp vacation 
equipment. ‘ •

MILKWEED CRBAM.it need 
in time will prevent or least 
check such effects as Tan, Sun- 
barn and Freckles. "There la 
beanty In every Jar.”

Price 80c. aad $1.50 Jar.

66 Prescott

No Matter How the H 
is Caused

if you’re not insured 
loser. Take time to see»^ 
your policies. We Pvfl 
best companies and reesw^
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent j

Women 
Designed It!

That’. Why The NewPETER (YMARA, Hit*
The Druggist,

COAL, which

In the Pubh

e ■ ■ • » ■-■SY--------- ■ ■ *.......... ■ ■ mm
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From Montreal
Via Charlottetown, Gaspe.

"S. S. Manoa” ..Aug. 2

To Montreal:
“S. S. Manoa” ..Aug. 10


